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Truste fds Empower
Dean of Stuqe!J!S
To Set:C ar Rules
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ASH CAN SCHOOL?-The worb- of sculpture
shown here by the Department of

Ad work

area

between the two pieces presented this possible
interpretation.

may not be "Ash Can School," but the trash can

Influenti al at Stanford

Lenzi Plans to Seek Support
For rCommittee of '5' Proposal
6

By Terry Peters

At Stanford the co mm in ee aU factions have been co nw from student and facul- cerned for some time tha t
"The 'Committee of IS ' is
inrereSl in JXllicy m aking, there hasn' t been enough cobasically a proposal to c re- a ording l a Novick. C om- operation between (he adminate a polic y-making body of po d of five adminstrators. istration. faculty and s[Udents.
the highest order on which five fac ulty me mhe rs and five The "Committee of 15 . " he
aU factions f the University studems, the "Commiuee of said, would serve to bri ng
are represented. and r e pre- IS" has achieved such pres- about this cooperation.
sented justly. "
tige that in effect it has exIn order to prepare StUThis is how Ray Lenzi, ceeded the preside nt in t e rm s dent government's case for
student body president, s um- of po1icy ~maki n g influence on (he adoption of such a commarized the idea beh ind a the Boar-d' of Trustees, which m ittee at SIU. Lenzi plans
forthcoming student govern- has the final s ay_ Novick be- to contact administration, facment proposal.
lieves this prestige r es ults ulty. students and alumni to
Lenzi's presidential assis- mainl y because all three fac- seek their ' support for the
tant. Stuart Novick, form e rly tions of the unive rsity com- proposal.
of Stanford Unive rsity, said munity are r e pre se nted on the
such a committee has operated there for the past fo ur
mcml1e r is c hair- years. Novick suggested that man of the committee at Stana "Committee of IS"' be es- ford. The fac ulty does most
tablished at SIU.
.
of th e policy making because
IS
it is an arbitrating influence
between the admi nistration
and the studems.
The committee has done
work in th e area of e du cational reform as well as so'SPRINGFIELD, 1ll.-1(AP) - cial and academic regulations.
GOY. Ono Kerner signed bills It is _empowered to _appoint
Thursday designed to s tep up subcomminees to consider
the war against crime in Illi- particular problems .
Formerly the thre e policynoiS. including controls over
possession of guns and an an[i- mak .ng bodies at Stanford-'
,.
the Dean's Office, the Faclooting measure.
Kerner coupled his action ulty Acade mic Council andtbe
~
--..... with an appeal to Con,g ress for Student Se nate--often worked
e nactment of President John- ate r 0 s s purposes, NOVick
.
..'
son's safe streets and crime said, and the .. Committee oi
IS" served to unify them.
C:ontrol legislation.
At the sa me time, Kerner He emphasized that [he imvetoed for the second time in petus for the committee came
two years the so-called uS[QP as m\,.;:.h · from [he adminisand fri~k"
bi II.
which he tration and faculty as from
termed an invasion of consti- the students.
PING-CHIA KUO
Lenzi said that here at SIU
turic. nal rights.

~

co~~~~t~I~~

EDWARDSVILLE--The S/U
Board of Trustees approved
Thursday a resolution providing the dei!" of students with
broad powers in regulating
motor vehicle privileges on
the Carbondale campus.
The decision came after
a plea from Ray Lenzi. student body president, to reconsider wording of the resolu tion with a more "positive"
approach.
.
Lenzi
told the
Board.
uStudenrs are very dissatisfied at Carbondale" in regard to the present motor
vehicle rules. He added. "long
range
solutions to traffic
problems are not being provided'"
I
The new resolution recognizes the need to regul ate
traIflc and parking of vehides by faculty. staff and visHors
as well as students.
It is little changed from the
original 1955 directive determining vehicle privileges.
Student use of motor vehicles is covered in the fol lowing portion of the resolution : "No student shall use.
operate or possess any mo£Or
vehic le, including any mo£Or ized cycle, while enrolled at
the Carbondale campus exce pt
with the permission of the dean
of students. Such permission
shall be based upon need or
upon advanced or s uperior academic standing. ,.
J. Clark Davis, assistant in
the office of Student and Area
Services , oU[lined the activity
fee program at Carbondale for
the Board. The $10.50 activity
.fe e i s to be approved or rejecte d by the Board along with
the
University's internal

Kuo to Succeed Adams As

H' t ory De'part men t Hea d

Kerner Signa Billa
To Combat Crime

..
...' ~

)~~

,
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budget at the Septem ber meeting of the Board.
Davis told the Board that
an estimated $741,000 comes
from the activity fee for" supporting -basic activities to
contribute to the general welf are of students."
No mention of the Coleman
Commission Report nor the
athletiC study was made during
the meeting. President MorriS
indicated
that
the
Coleman report was being
carefully studied at this time.
Both are
Iilc:ely
agenda
topics for [he Septembermeeting, one Board member
said.
Representatives of Geometrics, Inc., of .Ga m bridge,
Mass. , outlined in an inte r i m
report the proposed World
Research Center planned for
SIU. Peter Floyd. principal
in charge of the project, outlined eight areas of interest
in the project from proposed
location to function.
.Floyd indicated that the
Iilc:ely location
would be
the Edwardsville campus with
its accessibility to the St.
Louis ar.ea transportation facilities . He did say that bot h
campuses would work clo~ely
in the project.
R. Buckminster Fulle r , research professor of design, is
originator of the project.
Spealc:ing before the Board.
Fuller noted [hat the research
center could conceivabl y become a center for Hsolvin~
nat i o-n a 1 and international
problems.c.
The center would be a resear c h data storage bank for
various types of information
pertaining to many areas of
world concern.
Floyd said that the projec[ would take up to seven
years to complete basic preparations,
with the official
opening in conjunction With
the end of SIU's centennial
celebration.
A ' full report on the project is to be s ubmitted at
t he Board's September meeting.

The appointment of Pingchia Kuo to head the Department of History was approved
Thursday by the SIU ,Board
of Trustees.
The board, meeting at
Edwardsville, approved the
a ppoi n't me n t of the former
Chinese diplomat and governmem official who will succeed
George W. Adams as departmental chairman.
Adams asked to he relieved
to concentrate on research and ·
writing.
He has rec~
1 ed a
grapt for study at Hun
on
Library in San Marino, alif.,
during the coming aca ' mic
year.
Adams came to SIU in 1958.
He took a two - year leave of Gus says· that now that this
parking proble m is finally
( ~ o ntin u ed on r a ge 2 )
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THE TROUBLE W[TH YOU [S, YOU DON'T
HAVE FRIENDS IN THE RIGHT PLACES!

ToraadoAlert

Sev~re

Weather Moving

TOUJard~ Area

Puts 'Campu~ Warning System Into Effect
The tornado-alert system
went into effect on campus
late Thursday afternoon ..
A radlo-e~ulpped car was
~ stationed in the vicinity of
St . Joseph's
Hospital near
Murphysboro late in the afternoon.after tornado a lerts we re
posted for counties northw e s t of the Carbondale area,
according
to
Frank
A.
Bridges, civil defe nse coordinator for SIU.
Bridges said a funnel cloud
was s ighted west of Sparta
about 3:40 p.m. and when the
severy weather syste m was
reported moving so utha,as t toward Carbondale, the-campus
warning syste m went into ope ration.
The
systerp is designed
to "ring the campus" with
radio-equipped cars and obs e r v e r s statione d at high
places s uch as the 17-story
Neely Hall, Bridges said.
Because the weather sys tem
wap headed toward Carbondale
fro m the northwest. the radioe quipped car was stationed
from 1933' to 1938. During near Murphysbor o to observe
World War n, he served the
Nationalist' Government. His
assignments included: CounDa'ily Egyptian
sellor for the National MiliPublilhed In the Oepart~nt of Journsl~ary. Clouancdil;pChbilefcaPtf"othnes EDed- :~m IJ;::lda:eat:,roeu:~:~:~n~ ~:,:~t;r;';
ltoria
nUl
- .... Clt.lon periods, examination weeks. and
partment of the Ministry of le lal holldaY5 by Southern illinois Unlver Inform acion; counsellor of the :!t:,,~r=f:a~~ ,~;I::~~:'!~:'I~~rw:,~~~
Ministry of Foreign Affatr9;
Pollc le5 of the Elyptlan are the ru ponand spec ial assistant to Gen- :~I~I'Jo 0:.a:hP~~~t:;:il :t;~~~~t:.:~~~~~
e ral Chiang Kai - shek at the ~~t~i!:~il~~~lratIOn o r Iny depanment of
Cair o Conferencr:: .
Editor ial and busine ss office s located In
He
was a me mbe r of ~~~I:.J~el:;~~ ~~~~a2IJ~~f.flc~ r, Howard R.
China's delegatio n to th e San
Edlro rlal Conference ; Robert W . Alien,
Francisco Confe r e nce o f the ~~~.,S:~~;~ ~I~:' ~r~~ r~::~n, R~~~t
U.N. in 1945.
During the Jensen, Thomas Kerber, WlUlam A. Kindt,
preparatory co mmi ssion fo r John McMUlan, Wade Roop and Thomas B.
the U. N. in London, K uo'~
Wood
l~J'i'iR~F::~~a"'lI
served as chief of the TrusD-AWERICA
teeship Section . He served as
THEA:rRES
th e lOp-rank ing director of
RIVIERA
[he Department of Securit y
RT 148 ' HERRIH
Council Affairs a[ U.N. headHow Showing!
quarte r s In' Ne w York for two
" Spartacus"
years .
Kirk Douglos & L o ..... erenc e Ol ivier
After th e Communist takeover on th e Ch inese main"Gambit"
land, Kuo left gove rnm e m and Shirley McCloine & Mic:'hoel Ca ine
diplom ati c servi ce , movi ng to
Plll ~ .. . Toni/(-' & Sal . .'
California where he r eturned
"WHO'S GOT THE ACTION?"
to his academic work,
r csearch and writing.

Kuo Named to Succeed Adams
As History Department Head
(Continued f tom Page I)

t
absence during the 196 1 and
1962 acade mic years to serve
as"cvaf
icefa ,PrrseSaid,e,nhtefuOnr"vaeCrasd,et-y
m
of Alaska. Upon his return
to SIU in 1963 he became
chairman of (he history de , panment .
Kuo came to Southern ' in
1959 after living in Califor nia
where he completed hi s boO,':s'
"China; NewAgeandNewOutlook . "
It was published by
Knopf in 1956 and later as
an e nlarged paperback edition
b y Penguin ' Books in 1960.
In 1962 , he was .c ommissioned by [he Oxfo rd Uni ve rSil Y Press lO write 'a Ivo lume
on China in The
Modern
World Ser ie s .
published in
1963. Eventually. ·this book
was I;?rinted infive edilions and
tr 3nslated intO four languages.
Othe r efforts include a bouk
entitled ." A Critical St ud y of
th e
Firs'
Angl o-Chi nese
War," i ssued in Shanghai in
1935, several articles inpro fessional"
scholarly
jOy{nals, ana and
several
reviews
in
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
and other publications.
From 1960 to 1962, Kuo
- served as ' chairman of the
SIU Committee on Asia n Studie s. In 1964, he was named
president of the Midwestern
Conference on Asian Affairs.
During his stay at SIU,
Kuo ' has served o n the Facul ty Coun cil 'and on other co mmittees .of the University.
A native of China, Kuo complered his und ergrad uate work
at Shanghai and t hen s pent
four years as a Boxer !>choI:"
ar at Harvard Uni vert;ity
wh ere
he
received
his
master's and doctora te in historYa
Kuo was profest:ior of his tory at' the National Wuhan
University at Wuchang, ~hina

*
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"Doubl. Troubl."
EI ... i5 presley

"Gioia 10ttoM loot"
~ri$ boy: Rod Toylor
Arthur Godfre y

Plu'i ... TflniLl'« SuI . :

"THE SKULL"

Adults .................. . ...... $1.50
Child,.n under 12.. .......... . . 50

any
approaching
severe
weather, Bridges explained.
Civil defense workers

are used to relay the alert
to re;"ldents of living areas.
The observers on buildings

manned the campus office of such as Neely Hall use "walk-

the Organlzatlon,~and they and le-.talkle" radios to report
the dbservers pu Into opera- any Information to the civil
tlon the system at has been ' defense office In the Commuin effect for a number of nlcations Building.
years, Bridges said.
,
The office has a wall map'
Tornado alerts have not which is used to plot the course
been tbls close to Carbon- of any tornadoes Sighted; the
dale for three or four years, seve,re weathe r ls"tracked u
Bridges said.
He did not as the reports' come In. The
include severe weather warn- campus sys~em is tied in with
logs.
[he
county-wide
observer
The civil defense office dis- s ys tem.
patched messe ngE; rs to areas
In additio ~-he civil defense
such as Southern Hills. where office o~pus has a special
residents were advised to tune telt;ty~ warning system from
in on the local radio stations St .L-L~uls; other information
for the lates t advisory infor- is relayed through the system
mation.
from Kansas City. Chicago,
In the system, custodial Sp ri~gfield, Paducah, Ky., and
workers or other employees e t~er poims.

g~'4,
DANCE TO THE
Sound of

THE SURREALISTIC
STRAWBERRY
fridayNight
Saturday'Features

THE HENOHMEN

MARLOW'S
PHONE 684·M21
THEA TRE

TONIT E AND SAT
TONITE SHOW STARTS 7,30
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2:30
R·EG. AD'M. 90< AND 35¢

" GEORGY GIRL" TONIT E 4T 9:15·S.' 2:30,5:45,9:20

'''GEORGY GIRl' IS SUPERIOR! WONDERFUL
PELL· MELL ENJOYMENT,IMMENSELY ORIGINAL!"
_1IoeI<o'Ct_. , N.'I'. n ....

\

.

'Birth oj University'Today's .
.Docume~tary on WSIU-TV
.. Birth of a University" an 9 p.m.
N.E.T . Documentary Special, \ The Struggle For Peace:
will be presented a\ 7 p.m.
"Chaos and Conflict."
today on WSIU-TV .
9 :30 p.m.
N.E.T. P layhouse:
"The
Viccorians :
The Silver
Ring.':
for

Animal Behavior,
Dance Notation:

5 p.m.

Friendly Giant.

Will Be Studied

5: 15 p.m.
Application ot dance notaIndust15Y on Parade: Film . tion to the movement and behavior of animals will
the
5:30 p.m.
s ubject of a Movement NotaFilm F eature .
tion Conference--first of its
kind--Aug. 5 at SIU.
The conference will be open
6 p.m .
The French Chef: "Turban to any persons interested in '
this
new technique of recordof Sole."
iing' scientific data, according to Harvey Fisher, chair6:3Q p.m :
man of the Depanment of
In My Opinion: Discussion. Zoology. It will be held at
the depanment quarters in
the Life Science Building
7:30 p.m.
staning at 8:30 a.m .
What's New.
Participants will i Delude
Fisher W. Patrick Milburn,
8 p.m.
biology department. Carleton
Passport 8, Bold Journey: College, Nonhfield, Minn.;
• 'Seven Sears on a Shoe - Mrs. Toni Intravaia, dance
string/ '
ootator, SIU School of Fine
Ans staff; and Earl Meseth
8:30 p.m.
of ChicaQ:o. a doctoral stuA Nation at War: Documen- de nt in zooiogy.
tary.

be

'SCAVENGER'.

'London Echo' to Feature
Hawthornden Prize Winner
On "Lonrlon Echo" the wIn-

ner of this year's Hawthomden 'Prize; repons on books
famous people would take to
a desen Island, .hlghllghted
at 2 p.m. on WSIU Radio.
Other programs:
7:58 a.m .
Sign on and news r epone

and Dr. Irving Bengelsdort
discuss ., About ·Com muni-

cation Between Scientists
and Laymen."
7:30 p.m.

London Ponrait: Colon Davis is the conductor on uThe
An of Conducting."'

'1~: 3O p.m.

News Re pon.

8: 10 a.m .
Morn In g Show: Campus
are a, national and wo rld information, and pop-,m usic,
weather. ne w. and spo rts.
8:22 a. m.
Challenges i n Education:
The Computer in Education.

2 p.m.
London Echo.
7 p.m.

About Science: Dr. Hibbs

from the 8tudio of
HARVEY SHERMAN
HARRIS

t~

DANCE
Jack80n County YM CA

':Great Su~m.r of Fl.n"

Music by Walter Sc:..oH and the ~uise of St. lCfuis
Fr;day 1I;9ht Donee: 8 :30 10 11 : 30 . Adm;ss;on : $1 :00
Oakland Street Tennis Courts; Oakland St., C'dale
In case of ra in: -CCHS Girl s' Gymn

A SALEof8mallartworu

priced fromSl OoOp and up
Saturday & Sunday
August 5th and 6th
(rom ~ : oo to

5:30 P .M.

~I;"t.,.
PH. 451·505

805 S~uth Marion SI.

RI. 148 So. of Herrin
Bo)( Offieeopenl 7: 30 p.m
Show II arl I 8:25 p. m.

GENERAL CORP.
FOX MIDWEST THEATP.ES

Now
,,,u
••!

Ihr..

See .. SPARTACUS ..... The C,eolesl
Speclocle 01011 T;me • ~AST 6 DAYS!.
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St.LouisTwist
andSlllaoth
·JOe Gillia III
8:30-11:30

W
E
D

E
5

Pre ston J ac Its on
~nd the
SUllllller Daze
8:30-12:30

Ihe fabuioul
HATlONA~

,.

Ihefabuioul

St.LouisTwist
andSlllooth
Joe Gillia III
8:30-11;30

"

H
U
R

•
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young l<ldv ... ·· 0 And now. S!1.1tl,ltU\ .. yflll h,we Yflur\' The (IUt'~ ll on IS.
" Whal wdt you d o wllh h{'l ' "
Wh,lI cJu you ~n"w olbuu l /o:cnllt'ncs~ w hen
you ~ pend yuu r dit y~ h:.Hnln":
kIll In Iht, drcn,l ' Huw Coln you promise
Ihl\ worndn ftc('dnm w he n yuu YOll f\('1i ,H(' .1 ~I.I\"t" To fInd Ihe .Inswcr , you
mu ~ 1 ~('e SpatlolCU\ . A l('ndC'r I""t, \l ory WIJPPcd In a vI"le nl mUlmn piclUrt'.
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Summer Daze
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Preston
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Summer
Daze
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"Riols Serve a Double Purposel First They Make
Goods Awrilab/e to the People arid Second They
Provide Jobs When the Cleanup Comes'

V",ltm8n, The Ilirlford Times

Israeli Stand' on Gulf
Reaffirms Earlier View
Irony seems to be a by- tant issw!; it is an affirproduct Of all wars. One of mation of the right of all shlpthe most ironic Situations ping to ply international waShe has done this in
arising out of the Arab-Israeli ters.
conflict is connected wit h spite of the fact that the gulf
is
the
route
for 80 per cent
shlpping in the Gulf of Aqaba.
.
T he Arabs precipItated tbe of all Jordan' s imports.
We believe Israel's refu~al
hostilities by closing tbe gulf
to Israeli ships by blocking to compromise her position
the · Strait of Tiran at its altho it benefits her e ne mies
entrance and isolating lsrae, has established a precedent
from access to the Red s~~ which can be mo st constructBut' currently with Israel in ive at s uch time as a middle
control of the Str ait of Tiran, eastern peace is negotiateq.
more than half the ships that It cenainly will be a powerful
pass iinto the gulf are carr y- talking poim to pe r s uade the
ing cargo to tlfe Arab countries Uniced Arab Republic that the
via the Jordanian porr of Suez canal--when it is reopened--should be available [0
Aqaba.
Meanwhile the Israeli porr Is r aeli s hips.
of EIath, just a few miles to
-- Chicago's Ame rican
the norrhwes t of Aqaba, is
suffering from i'n informal
boycon by shippers who refuse
to use its facilities for fear
of losing their Arab customers
who are avowed enemies of
Is rae l. .
But in spite of the steady
flow of goods to its enemies
and its own econom ic dis.. Le Grand Charles" relocation'- at E lath, Israel has mains predictable.
stuck firmly [Q its policy of
Returning [Q France from
freedom of access to the gulf. th e turmoil of his Canadian
"We have always argued that visit, de Gaulle scorned the
freedom of . passage was an oppo r tunity to soften the blow
international right," said the through the si mple expedient
commander of Sharm EI Sheik, of s ilence. No one expected
a JX>sition t hat dominate s an apology fro m an ego of
access (Q the gulf. "We can 't , Alpi ne dimensions, but there
. very well change now."
we r e so me who tho ught the
Is rael deserves praise for French presidem would see
her firm stand on this impor- de pth and breadth of the wound
he had inflicted.
They did not know their man.
10
1
Irus Having thrown a match into
the ti nderbox of Canadian polIt is a thing that cripples itics with his support
of
cities .
the French secessionists, de
It kills and maims . It Gaulle order ed his heralds to
poisons.
trumpet the occasion. UnaniThe current wave of racial mously, the cabinet approved
violence that has infected the his action .
United States approaches the
The statement drafted by de
up pe r limits of epide mic Ga ulle
ani:!
adopted
by
proportions .
.
his cheerleaders in the cabMilwaukee bas been crip- inet sounded as if it had come
pled. Detroit survives horribly from the ot her side of th e
maimed.
Chicago has been tron Curtain. It described
poisoned.
Countless other the • 'immense Fr e nch fervor"
cities fee l the -daily twinges which
the
general
had
of sickness.
discovered in Canad a.
The American economy is
France; the general says,
grievously suffering.
doe~ not have any pretensions
And Stokely ~ar michael to Canadian sovereignty. Then
meets with Commun ist lead- . what does he hope to ace rs and. s ays, flit's wonderful complish? The world has an
. to be in the free country of abundant suppl y of _
agent proCuba where I . can breathe vocateurs without drawing
from the ranks pf heads of
free air. "
Joh~ Lurie state. - Detroit F r ee Press

DeGaulle's Actions

Quite Predictable

On Canadian Tour

Taxe$ on Taxes Leave
Few Taxes Y~t Untaxed
Citize ns in the United States
will like ly be burdened with
more taxes if President Johnson has his way.
Already e ngulfed in the
vicious circle of imcome tax,
sales tax,luxury tax, and other
lesser known methods of tax
payment, the American citize n
will probably be paying a tax
on tax in the near future .
The President has asked
Congress to approve a 10 per
cent· s urtax on both corporations and individuals. This
means a pe r son w~ se inco me tax amounted-to $100
would have to pay a 10 per
cent fee on the $100 or an
additional $10.
Congress ) and the taxpayers have been expecting a
tax hike since Janurary, but
the proposed rate of 10 pe r
. cent shocked many people.
The Preside nt first proposed
a s urcharge in his state of
tHe Union mess age to help pay
for the war in Vietnam, to
hold down interes t rates, and

to stem i nflationary pres s ures' which econo mists predict~d would recur 'late in the
year.
Johnson's first indication of
a proposed hike, called for a
flat six per cent raise . However, the feeling now is that
the six per cent would fall
short of bringing in the necessary revenue to conti nue the
administration's do mestic and
foreign program.
For months, the President
was sile nt on any tax increase,
but now it seems the administration
is trying to
c r eate some s tate of emergency ·to ram through the tax
hike.
It seems rather absurd that
the President would ask the
American people to pay an
ad dition al 10 per cent on their
present taxes, especiall y with
e lections onl y a year away.
Most people are currently
paying taxes on ever y penny
they earn, on eve rythlng they
own and on every thing they

Red Tape Which Hinders
Riot Aid Needs Cutting
Michigan's Governor Roinne y has said that "the President of the United States
played politics in a period of
tragedy and riot."
This is a most serious accusation and it is important
to determine, as far as may
be poSSible, whether it is
rrue.
Why all of this sem antic
sparring? White House aides
have said privately ther e are
certain legal require ments
whicb must be met before the
P r esident can send fe deral
troops to the scene of a riot.
No one has said speCifically
that
these
require ments
include a certifi cation of an
uncontrollable insurrection.
Why was Gqvernor Romney
unwilling to use the word insurrection, which, in fact. he
never did use ? Possibl y for
political .reasons of his own.
More probably
because a

formal declaration of insurr ection m ight have invalidated
insurance poliCies coveri ng
damage estimated a.r $1 billion.
In any event, this was a
wretched performance and it
should not serve as a model
for extending federal military
help to any r iot- stricken city.
The President said yesterday that he knows of nothing
that can be gained "by trying
to justify or explain" actions
during the Detroit crisis.
There is one thing. however,
which can be gained. If there
is anything in the law which
necessitated the backing and
filling, and the delay,ln getting
troops into Detroit after Rom ne y's 3 a.m . request, the taw
sbould be promptly reVised.
For a needle ss delay of even
a few hours can mean a great
deal of differ ence wh en a city
is
hit
by
a
major
riot. -- Washingron Star

buy. And now"the President
is asking people to pay a tax
o n. their tax.
Things are getting to the
point where it doesn't pay
to earn a living.
With all of
the taxes currently i n force ".
pi US the ones being asked for,
the average citizen can't have
more than the bare neces sities without having an extra
job or two which the Internal
Revenue Service doesn't know
about.
Let's hope Congress has a
different vie f the s urchar ge .
than doe the President.
Bob Forbes

/~

World Opinion
- l\.TO S b ft't t
1" I U S
U e
Vor
Judgment
.L'
J
I
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The International Red Cross
has confirmed that Egypt has
slaughtered Yemeni civilians
with poison gas. The ephemeral force known as world
opinion predictably has rendered
its moral Judgment
witb~afenlng silence .
T ~ years ago, by contrast, world opinion boiled
i n outrage when U.S. commanders used non-lethal tear
gas to disperse Vie tco ng guerrillas firing from behind a
shield of civilians.
There is no reason to be
surprised, for no inconsistency is involved.
World
opinion comprises chiefly the
editorial s of E urope's leftwing pol · ~cal press and the
posturing' , i the Uni ted Na tions' fuzzy-minde d neutral ists. It can thus be co unted
on to be consis tently antiAmerican.
Somehow, though, this lesso n hasn't pen~trated the
minds of those Americans who
continue to argue that U.S.
foreign policy should be de signed to ge t good reviews
from world opinion. The next
time those argume nts come
up, it will pay to r emember
the corpses Red Cross doctors
exa mined in Yemen.
The y are a gruesome reminde r (hat what passes for
wor)d o~inion is an essentially
hypocritical force tbat s houl d.
never s way the United States
from following its own best
judgment. --Wa ll St. Journal

Briefly Editorial

R• t L'k e V·

Spndeu. Kansus

A Paris dispatch to an
Eastern newspaper tells us
that "The little black dress
,With the underprivileged look
is the big news in the French
haJ.lte-couture collections for
fa ll and winter; it is upstaged
only by tbe black s uit or
the black coat." Well, to use
the vernacular, what' s so
great about that? Or so new?
We recollect the time. some
15 years ago, when word was
going around that a plain old ..
Republi can black clor.h coat
·~as good enough fc::>r the wife
of Richard M. Nixon. a can,. ·da te for Vice President. It
wasn't hauT.e-cnuture the n,
however, JUSt the type of gar mem t hat ought to clothe eve;:y candidate for high office
fn this government of the pea·
~ple. Corollary: Is mink o ut?
Ci l)· .Sl lOf
--St. LouiS Post '9ispatch

Cost of Operating
Family Automobile
Hits II Cents/Mile
For many years the nil e of thumb has been
that it costs at least 10 cents a mile to own
and operate an automobile •
. A great many motorists doubt it, since gasoline, oU, and standard repairs are so much
less. At intervals some professional economist,

or pleader for a special cause, challenges the
, figure .
'
,
But it is an established fact of l,fe, as ne wly
confirmed by a federal highway .administration
study.
The ~ alysis covers a standard fourdoor famUy/\::ar costing $2,800. ~xtends for
10 years and 100,000 mUes, ~which is average
' for use of an automobU~n thoughitiS likely
to be traded three times before it is junked.
The figures come out to II cents a mUe.
Depreciation is the fooler, except among
statisticians.
It takes' 2.8 cents of the 11.
As the car ages depreciation declines but
maintenance increases. Maintenance has come
to average 2. 1 cents a mile by the time the
car r eaches the Junk yard.
T axes on the car, the fuel, and the licenses
take 1.2 cents a mile . By comparison the gas
and oil cost 1.7 cents a mile.
Insurance, 1.4 cents,. 'COSts more than t axes.
So do parking, tolls , and shelte r expense, at
1.8 cents a mile.
So t he old figure pf more than 10 ce nts a
mile stands, after all the attacks, inflated to
11 cents.
And that i s the competition for
taxicabs, buses, trains and other forms of
transponatlon.
--- Memphis Commercial Appe al

'Ej BARRASSlNG M,oMENTS'
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Chi"--a Believed Badly Fragmented
By James Cary
(Copley Ne ws Service)
WASHINGTON -- All Mao' s horses and a ll Mao ' s
men can nevt!r put China togethe r aga in.
Some othe r leader m ay with great diffic ul ty,
but not the aged and ailing c hairman of China' s
Communist Party, offiCi als here be lieve.
Mao Tse -tung, now 73, launched what he calle d
a Ucultural r e volut ion" a ye ar ago in a n effort to
purify the party of all taints of capi ta list ,nonrevolutionary tendencies.
Today he 'bas the wreckage of the party ' s organization--the c hief unifying force in China- -to
s how for his handiwork , plus probably some damage to the army and e conomy too , the Chi na specialists r eport.
'
In addition the " r e volution" is badly s talle d.
Only two municipalities and fo ur of Chilla's 22
provinces are claimed by the governme nt as under the control of Mao revol utionary co mmittees.
And even in these a r eas the Maoists are fr acturing into warring groups who fight e ach other
a s much as they fight Mao's opponents , spr e ading confusion and hasteni ng what official s be lieve
is a return to forms of regiona l control.
U.S. official s assigned to s rudying the China
scene m ake few clear- cut s t ate me nts now about
what is going on in Chi na. But they be lieve that
so mething approximating t he foIlowin g has taken
place:
Until about 1957 mainl and China under Mao ' s
leade r ship, and with the pump-priming of con siderable· Soviet inves tme nt, made impressive
advances .
Under the Com munis t Party and itS un ifying
ideology China achieved perhaps the gre atest de gree of effective centralized control in itS his tory.
Significant increases we r e registered ~n ag- .
riculture and industrial prod uction., Someti me
after 1955 a scientific program wa s laun ched
th a r ha s provide d China with nuclear and thermon uclear weaJX>ns .
.
In 1958, aga inst the advice of the Soviet
Union . China's chief all y, Mao launche d hi s
"great le ap forward" progra m . This was an
a tte m pt to wri ng mass ive industri a l and ag ric ultura l ga~ns through ove rwhe lming human effort .
By IjJte 1959. re s ulting economic di s locations
forced abandonme nt of the program.
Exactly what happened in the' ne xt fo ur to
fiv:::: year~ ' is not c lear. ' but apparently Mao's

s un began to decline. A contest for leade rs hip of the nation- - or at leas t for the guidance
of its main policies --deve lo ped between whar
mi ght be called the "pragmatis ts " and Mao' s
ri gidl y orthodox Marxi s t "ro m ant ics ," who apparently s till had hopes of r e turning [Q a nother
"gr ea t leap fo rward" pr ogram so me day.
One highl y informe d source he r e ' says rhe
damage inflicted on the Communist Party has
gone toO far fo r Mao to repa ir it.

"They have destroyed t he whole concept of
the infallibility of the party," he says, " They
have 'des troyed its pr estige and public confide nce . They have s ha tte r e d the party'$
mechanical' structure."
With the party broken into warring segments .
or r egional gr oups sti ll holding dut aginst Mao ' s
e dicts , the ar my has become the m ain, unifying force, the sour ce says.

Ou r Man " ,oppe

Goodguys Convert Badguys by'Clwpping Off Heads
By Anhur Hoppe
(Sa n Francisco Chronicle)
Once upon a ti me i n the Be~utiful Green Valley
whe r e the wildflower s gr e w the r e was a lovel y
village ca lle d the United States of Wonderful . 'All
of its '60 inh abi,ams were Goodguys and all belie ved de vou t ly in the doctrine of Wonde rfuli s m.
Most of the othe r 940 people in The Beautiful
Gree n V,a lley were Badguys wbo believed in one
kind of Awfulis m or a not he r . And they s pe nt much
of t heir tim e bribing and cheatin g and pushing
people's heads --all in th e nam e of rhe one ki nd of
Awfulism or an other.
But the litt le band of Goodgu ys, over rhe years,
most l y minded the ir own bus iness, ·worked hard,
practiced Wonderfuli s m a nd grew ri ch. They grew
ve r y ri ch indeed.
, The y ow ned as man y hatracks, hairpi ns and
things as all the other 940'peopl e together. They ,
had twice as much food to eat, lived 30 years
longe r a nd went to the movi es wh enever they like d.
Most of 'he ot he r 940 people in the Beautiful
Valley went to hed hungry every night.
But the 60 Goodguys worried about this. The y
tr ul y did. "Wh y can't ,ever ybody, " they'd say sadl y , "be like us?"
So mey bega n se ndi ng a ~irtle money a nd a little
food to the poore r Villages: But it was only a drop
in the bucket . And nothing changed much.
" Wh y can't eve r ybo dy be like us? ' said the
Goo dguys, som e what test ily. uThe trouble is ,
they don't be lie ve in Wonderfuli s m."
So t he Goodguys we nt around ·preaching the
virtues of Wonde rfuli s m . But you know how people

a lways wa nt to do things their way. Nothing' s more
fru s tr ating.
<0 Look, all we want i s for e ve rybod y to be like
us ," said the Goodgu ys grouchily. "Now, we 're
ve r y r ich and we '·n give you lots of money if you
will only conve rt yourselves to Wonde rfulism."
Some people,.,.. of course, pro mptly anno unced
they we r e conve n e d to Wonde rfuli s m . But like
most paid converts, their loyalty wasn't WOrt h
muc h. And the re was a lot of baCk-sliding, dO\.lble crossingi' and triple-dealing.
"By George, eve rybod y is going to be Goodguys
like us , " thunde r ther Goodguys, "or e Ise l"
And heing by far th e richest village they wer e
able to build the biggest Machine for chopping
off people', heads the vall~y had ever see n. Oh,
it was a blg ma chine. a nd just to look a[ it made
the Goodguys feel saf~ and secure and powe rful.
Ve ry ., ve ry powerful indeed.
"Now do what we te ll you," said the Goodguys
firml y, trundling out the ir Machine. "It's for your
own good."
So they began .threate ni ng rhi s village and inter fer ing in th a t one . And they even saved lots of
Badguys froln Awfulism - - gene rall y b y chopping
off their he,a'ds .
,
But thi s i l ra,egy actua ll y workedl For th e Good guys soon t t used to bribing a nd chea ting a nd
pus hing pe Ie ar ound and choppi ng off people ' s
heads -- aI ' in th e name of Wonderfuli s m . And
thus, by exer cisi ng t heir t r e mendous power, they
achieved thei r long sought goal.
Yes. s ir, e.ver ybody was jus t like the m.
Mora l: Be a Goodguy. practice W o nd ~ ifuli ~ m
and in your le isure rime smell wildfl ~~ ers.

\
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China M~y
Force.Tensions
To War 'Point

lOpet.Surduirge

.

Johnson Req,.ests Tax Hike
To Cover V'i et Troop Costs

TOKYO(APl- New and widespread viole nce bas erupted in
many pans of Red Cbina In
a COntinuing tense struggle
for power. repons from the
mainland indicated Thursday,
and a 'M oscow report said the
sprawling nation of 700 million was headed for civil war.
Travelers from Red China
we re

quoted

in

.\

Hong Kong

as reponing bloody fighting
between more than 20,000 supporters and foes of Msa Tsetung in Hunan, . chairman
Mao's native province.
In the long uneasy, populous
south Cbina
province ot.
Kwang-rung, nume r ous disorders and pitched battles were
reponed to have been breaking out sporadically. and repons reacntng Tokyo ·said the
People's Liberation Army had
.
taken over there long ago because of wliat · Premier Chou
En-lai described as - "the!
extreme urgency ' of the silLePelley. Ch.;'tl.n Sc:l:e n c:e Monitor
"' uation. '·
In turbulent Wuhan, ~he big
triple city in Hupeh Province
and economic heart of China.
a Japanese report from Peking
said . that Chen Tsai-tao,
rebellious commander of a n
army ' brigade, had been fired
SAIGON (AP )- Skirmishing he will increase Ame rican
after a bloody outhreak led by land and the Forrestal fire ttoop s tre ngth here by 45,000
by dissideM army me n.
at sea last week combine d to to 50,000 men in the current
kill 245 Americans in the fiscal year, which ends next
Vietnam war.
But · the U.S J une 30.
That would s well
Command disclesed Thursday Gen.
William
C.
West Ame rican casualties attr- moreland's
command
lo
ibuted to combat declined to ', 525,000 me n.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Thur- their lowest
level in siX!
Government I sources
in
good Marshall, first Negro months.
.
Seoul said President Chung
ever nominated for the Su Spokesman s a Id 114 U.S. Hee
Park who has 46 000
preme Court, won approval 0$ ,servicemen w~re ki~ l e d, 8ft.3 • co mbat troo'ps in Vietnam: and
the Senate Judiciary Comm it_V v.:0u nded and fIve mlssingl in two envoys from President
tee Thursda y by a vote of hght
to
moderate act1l~on Johnson agreed in lprinciple
11-5.
a~ross the country., So th on a need
to send about
All the votes against rec- VIetnam reported 76 of It S m
17,000
South Korean r eommending Senate confirma- ~~!~dbe~~pared wah 183 tbe servists, paid . by the United
tion were cast by .Southern
. .
,
States. to help man s uppl y
members of the committee .
The CommunI st death hst, to- lines.
They said
details
Chairman James O. East- taled 1.399. the lowest SlOce would be discussed ' in diplothe wee k of J une 4-10.
matic channels
land, D-M i ss "J said Mar Cas ualties aooard the For.
shall's nomination will not resta l, t he 76.000-(On airc raft
The U.S. envoys , Clark M.
be reported to the Senate un- carrier ravaged' byflames and Clifford and Gen Max~ell D.
til two weeks from Monday. explosions
in the Gulf of Taylor, would up theIr (Our
He said this was agreed on Tonkin la st Saturda y, we r e of the allied Asian nations
to permit time for (he prep- c lass ified as from nonhostile the re
and headed back (0
aration of majority and min- causes. With the death of tWO Washingto n.
ority· r eports .
injured men in Vie tnam hosU.S. Marines pus he d two
Marshall has twice been pitals, the carrie r to ll stood major ne w operations in the
confirmed by (he Senate , first at 131 killed, 62 wounded and hard-pre ssec;l no rthern sector
of South Vie tnam, whe r e Vie t
In 1962 to be a judge on the 3 mi ssing.
From Was hing(On and Seoul Cong ambushers killed 15 men
U.s. Circuit Court of Appeais came
prospect
of
fresh
manand wounded o ne of a minein New York and again in 1965
power for purs ui t of the war: s weeping de tail Wedne s day on
to be soliCitor general.
Preside
nt
Johnson
s
aid
a road west of Oa Na ng.
Eastland announ ced that he
had voted against approVing ,..----------~_~---------_
Marshall's nomination along
with Sens . Sam J. Ervin Jr.,
O-N. C. ; J ohn L. MeG leUan,
George Smathers, DStrom Thurmond,

Vietnam Combat Fatalities
Lowest Count in 6' Months

Negro Judge Gets
Senate Approval

r

san would add 10 per cent to
his present tax bill.
For example, a n average
f a~ily of fo ur with an income
of $10,000 pays about $1,100
in f~deral taxes under present
ror;~~. :~~~~~~e;,.p b~lt~: rates. Unde r the s urCharge
up in Vietnam.
t{le family's tax bill would inIn submitting bis tax plan crease by $110 over the course
in a special message, John- of a year. '
son promised to hold down
J ohnson said such a family
spending as m.u ch as possible would pay about $9.25 extra '
and he asked Congress to do tax monthy.
the same .
The· 16 million taxpayers in
With ' increased taxe s and the lowest income brackets
reins on s pending, he said, would be exempt from the
the budget deficit for the fis- s urcharge.
'
cal year which e nds next J une
30 can be he ld to between
A married?""ple with two
$14 billion and $18 billion. children; f~exa mple, withan
Otherwise, he added, the inco1"e ..-or less than $5,000
deficit CoUld go as bigh as yeatIy'-> would pay no extra
$29 billion. '
taxes under the plan. Ne ither
Johnson said a mid-year wo uld a single person with an
income
under $1,9000r a marreview of bis budget s hows
defense spending will rise an rJ.ed couple with $3,600 a year
additional $4 billion projecteil
in January.
In describing his message
a s a ' 'financial
plan for
America's continued econo mic we i - being," Johnson
pr o(X)sed thatthe surcharge on
individuals take effect on Oct. I
while that on corporations to
be made retroactive to July 1.
Sunday Worship
Johnson c31led the s ur 10:45 am
c harge temporary and said
it would expire on June
Sermon:
30, 1969. "or continue for so
long as the unus ual expe nditures associated with our
e fforts in Vietnam r e quire
The
higher reve nues."
Self-Righteous
He r efraine d from labeling
Man
the s urcharge a ' 'v4ar tax,"
However, and said it is des igned also to stem inflationary pressure, hold down interest rate s, keep HGreat Society" programs moving in
The Univen i ty
view of recent racial distur~ammunity is
bances and safeguard prosCordially Inyited
perity.
Johnson last January proposed a 6 per cent s urcharge
to take effect las t July I but
adminis tration leaders have
r epeatedl y indicated the rate
co uld go higher.
700 S~uth University
Unde r the s urCharge . a perWASffiNGTON (AP) -President Johnson cailed on Congress
Thursday to enact
pro mptly a 10 per cent surcharge on individual and cor-
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Viet Forces Buildup Announced
WASHINGTON (A P) -Pr esIdent

johnson

announced

Thursday "new troop authorizations that will swell tbe U.S.
commitment in the Vietnam
war to at least 525 ,000 men
by next July.
In his tax message the
President said that on the
of reco mme ndations
top defense and military
he has concl ude d "that
authorize an increase
of at least 45,000 In the num ber of men to be sent to Viet n3m this fiscal year." Talk ing to newsmen he put the in-

Americans Urged
ToRelyonLaw
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) " A
Negro civil rights leade~bys
national· news media declared a 30-day moramrium
op hate speeches, much binerness plaguing the Alation would
disappear.
Ci vence Mitchell, director
if

of the Washi ngton bureau of the

crease to 45,000 to 50,000.
Pentagon spokesmen said
this will be over and above
the presently authorized 480,00 -man level expected to be
eached about October.
Sour ces said m ost, if not
a ll, the additional 45,000 . or
so will be Army troops and
so me may be assigned to reinforce Marines battling North
Vietnamese regulars along
Vie tnam' s demilitarized zo ne.
Currently,
according to
figures
revi sed Thursday ,
there are 454,000 me n in Vietnam, down from 464,000 total
which was being used by the
Pentagon on July I and a
461,000 tQtal whiCh was posted
at the time the President
spoke.
Officials said the reduction
is a statistical matter and does
not "repr esent a drop in actual
operational strength. "
Rathe r" it was expl ained,
the reduction reflects the
number
of
tra nsientsdeparting troops and their
coming replacements - who '
are in the m anpower pipe-

National Association for the
Advance ment
0 f
Colored
People, said Wednesday ni ght
r eliance on law, not violence ,
i s the winning way to civil
rights.
Mitche ll , often the NAACP
spokesman in hearings before
Congress, said his organization and the great majority
of Americans of all races and
faiths co ntinue to reply on the
l aw.
CROSS COUNTRY BICYCLER--Peter Rowe, 16 , son of Mr. and ., ' Mitchell said there was an
Mrs. Wilford Rowe of Norwalk, Conn" s topped in Decatur recently , amaztng similarity between
during the course of his 3,000 mile cross-country trip. Pete r has the preachments of the new
advocates of violence an~ the
averaged about 100 miles each day during his rigorous trip,
old stand-pat segregatlomsts.
The haters, both white and
-,j'
non-White, . want to r esegregate tbe country , he said.

I

Say Right8 Leader
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP ) Two Cleveland reside nts have
claimed
that
Dr. Marrin
L uther King Jr. and various
civil rights organizations violated s tate law in con ne ction
with thei r drive to make Seal tes t Dairy Co. of Cleveland
hire more Negroes, Hugo Sabate said.
Robert W. Annable and William Murphree filed the charges with tbe Ohio Civil Rights
Co mmission of which Sabate
is chairman.
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and an area wich riot poten tial.
And, he asked: Why would
they conduct the raid routinely witham extra police r eady
to he lp?

Broke State Law

rwlth

The Management of Steven5an Arm 5 wonts
to thank all of the fine young men and the se·
minor re si dents who have been staying at Ste·
ven s on Arms this summer; also we hove enjoyed
serving you. We hope your ' s tay ha s been mo st
enjoyable. We wish you the very best for the
future and we hope to see you aga in.

Accordi'ng to New Indications

Ohio Re8ident8

Sho

To All Stevenson
Arms ~esidents,
Thank You

Detroit Tragedy Avoidable

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
director of a J university I cente r that bas ..been s tudying the
nation's riots say early indl'cations anY that De troit police could have avoided the
incident which triggered racial riots last month.
And Dr. John P. Spiegel
a lso says he believes De troi t
police probabl y allowed the
riot to flare out of contro l by
using too little force in the
initial s tages.
Spiegel, who heads the Lemberg Center fo r the Stud y of
Violence at Brandeis University in Waltham, Mass., emphasized in a telephone interview that his research s taff
so far has more questions than
answers aboutrne July 23 trig gering event of the Detroit
riot and outbr eaks in other
Cities.
But he said one question is
why the Detroit police wo uld
stage a raid on an after-hours
drinking hangout in the early
morning hoUrs of a Sunday

line at anyone time. These
are no longer bei ng c(} untE=d
as part of the in-country force.
uThis nation," the President said In disclosing ttl<,
troop increase, "has taken a
solemn pledge - that its sons
and brothers engaged in thE:
conflict there shall ne ver l ack
a ll the help, all the arms and
all the eqUipment essential for
their , mi ssion and for (heir
very lives.
"Ame rica mu st and willhonor that pledge . "
The additional forces mean
highe r war costs, and the
President warned that Viet nam spe nding "may exceed
o ur earlier esti mates. to He
said that based on prese nt
plans defense expe nditures in
fiscal 1968, which ends next
June 30, may top the authorIzed bUdget "j,l'-"Upto $4 billion . "
.-/
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B~llroom. Uni v.C tr.8:00 P . M.

August 4

Conce rt

Grand

..-T he Graduate School at SIU wi
But don' t let the young e xpressiClD f4
In past s ummers J e ri has done e1
c wren t novels and tead!.ing th ird grae
pastime ... takin g care of her pets (se1
J eri ' s home
Richmond , Indiana

Univ . Ctr. P atio 7': 00 P.M.
,Muckelroy Aud. 8:OQ P.~l.

SIt.: Orc hes tra Co ncert

Grand Ballroom . Uni,·. Ctr. 1:30 P . ~-I.

Gl ee C lu b Conc"'t

Grand Ba ll room, Un iv. Ctr. 7:30 P . ~L

Final Exams Begin

j

Aug..t . , 1967
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this fall- - • adorable J eri Alexander.
planning to teach in special education .
1 you, she's 22.
rything from discoth' que dancing and guitar playing to reading
at Ft. La uderdale. Of course, we couldn't leave out Jeri's favorite
·here she received her B.S. degree from Indiana University.
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Lull iu Club A~tivitie8

Activities Programming Board
,Copes With Summer Problems
By Gre& Stanmar

'-r
FILL 'ER UP. BUT WHERE?--John W,alker. service station attendant in Rock Falls.• Sea rches
for the proper place to fill up this replica of a
1901 Oldsmobile. Owned by Mr. and Mrs . D~n-

nis De ve rs, this was one of several a ntiqne cars
joining in a parade this week to celebrate the
Rock Falls Centennial.

Summer Quarter

Flexible Programs Cuts Problems
•

By Alfred J. Wilsqn
The change from an eightweek to a ten-week. quarter at
Southern apparently bas been
made without students encountering too many serious dlfficulti~s.

Wilham E . Simeone, dean
of the Graduate Scbool, said
the only major effect of the
extended quarter at SIU has
been to ina;ease the n.u mberof
graduates In ~sentIa in the
September commenceme nt.
Problem~ and conflicts that
UfS~a1IY arise when any typeh
o ~rtantprogramorsc e dulrtfg ch'-nge Is instituted
have been overcome or at least
reduced bv building flexibility
into the summer Quarter.
Roy P. Brammell. assistant
dean
of the College of
Education said it was reali zed
that teacb~r s would encounter
the problem of conflicting assignmems by enrolling in the
summer term because they
would begin leaching before
the term expired.
To solve this confliCt persons enrolling in the 'C~llege
of Education may take classes that have eight week se s sions ins[ead of ten week.
Brammell said thi., s ched\ ul!ng allows [ime for workshops to utili ze the deserted
facilities for the remainder
of the quarter. U[ilization of
the complete University facilities is the reason Southern
has a fuil fourth quarter instead of a split term in s ummer.
The administration could
foresee that the first half of
the quarter would carry the
larger enrollment, and the
second balf wouid have a much
smaller number. Tbe fourth
quarter enrollment kee ps increaSing, 80 the schedule must
not be tOO confl1cting.
Any change in any program
anywhere, no matter how weU
planned, will present a fe'll
problems that 'must be solved.
but any negative effect of the
full ten":,,week quaner seems to
be overcome bya greater po""
itlve effect. ,
Instead of comp1aining about
the change from eight-week to
ten-week classes, some students Interv!ewed.consider it

an opportunity to have valuable
Many graduate stude nts said
time to complete the required they did not "knock off" at the
assignments. This faCt seems. . end of summer, so the idea of
to be the solution to mostprob J more continuous schoql prolerns, and if not the solution vides time to complete work
it at least makes them more instead of loafing. This re1 0lerable.
d~c :s :he time between quar- '
Many graduate students are ters • when
"we probably
attending Southern who did wouldn t•• be doing anything
their undergraduate or some anyway.
postgraduate work at other
Many students hold jobs that
universities that were on the exist because they provide a
semester basis. To these stu- service to other students. The
dems the mention of a split fourth quarter makes it possummer term or aneighf-week sible for these students to
session is bewildering.
keep working during a period
Dennis Schick, a graduate that would be toO short to seek
d
.,
11
'd another position
stu ent 10 Journa sm! ~~l ,
•
an eight-week co urS:,ls too
Brammell said the major
fast and furio us now.
problem that arises for .tuSeveral students said they dents enrolled in the College
would like to go JUSt eight of Education is when the y
~eek s; but the ten-week term have to take co urses in other
I S much better because the disciplines that ar e not schedwork does not pile up so much. uled for eight weeks .
Ric.h ard Hunsaker, worki~g
on hIS doctoral degree I n
This problem parallels the
speech, said, " I guess I would minor one of teachers who
get it don,e " but I don't s~e how are not e nrolle d in the ColI could hms h my work 10 any Je ge of Education or taking
less time. "
e ducation courses at al1.

The Light Touch

-0

B y ~J~a
_c_k__
B_a_i_
rd_____

give to publicity for the events
keeps the trips from being a
f aUure, said Silliman.
Stu~nt members of the AcTh e
summer's special
tivities Programming Board events [hat have been presentareresponsiblefor the success ed so far are Southern Follies
of recreation this- summer,,'" and Tournament Week. The
according to Marvin Silliman, pinochle event in Tournament
s tudent activities staff as- Week brough[ only four teams
slstant
to the game table. "It would
1fT h e smdents we have have been 8! 1m more fun if
working are very conscien- more had tur'ned up." com tiou s and are doing a grand mented Dan Van Atta, the
.
job in the amount of time winner of that everh.
they h a.v e ," said Silliman.
Because o! t~e decrease m
"Some are putting in 20 hours ,enrollment In [he summer,
a week."
some of the regular [erm
During the year, the APB events are not scheduled for
the
fourth term.
s[3ff is a large organization,
Clubs also Jeel the effect
according to Silliman. but In
of
the ~ased s ummer
the s ummer only 2S to 30
members' are available. and enro~mep t, commented Ken
Varaoe;director of student
the y "are busy as the devil. "
"Seventy-five p,er
Each member has several activities.
cent of their members are
jobs, Silliman contintted, [hat probably not here," Varcoe
[hey are responsible for . The est·itnated ,consequently only a
students who joi n up 1n the few clubs meet in the sumsummer are the ones who mer.
e njoy hard work, he said.
Fraternities, sorori[ies and
Therefore they usually carry
many academic hours and professional groups do not
probably have other activities. mee[ this term, said Varcoe.
Hyou would be spread out However, some clubs are exto the summer shutmore during [he year." said ceptions
down. He named [he Sailing
Silliman.
Club, Southern Players. the
Because of the decrease in Parachute Club, a nd th e
e nrollmem during the sum - Dames Club as some exmer. many problems exist in ceptions .
planning activities, said SilliNormally. during the year.
man .
For. an example, be there ar e over 200 clubs. and
'offered [he bus [rips.
Activities Office
has
a
Bus trips are planned during large staff to cope with these
the s ummer [0 St. Louis for organizations' activities. Even
the Municipal Opera, shopping though tbere are far fewer
and Cardinal ball games. clubs meeting during the sumWhether three or 3q go, the mer. said Varcoe, [he Acbus sti1l has to be paid for . tivities Office still keeps tbe
The time tbe APB members same size staff.
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A girl we kn ow doesn't ha ve
the fjgure for a bikini -ju st
the ner ve . . .

Uncle Sam is stronger thon Atla s. He carries th e world
with both hands in his 'pockets .
Teenagers ore lik e airplane: you only hea r about the
ones that crash._
Just think-if we hod a lady for President, we could
~ave a man for Firs. Lady . . .

Sivn in a 51or. window: " CUSTOMERS WANTED."

w. want YOU

a s a customer for our fresher·than.fr.sh,
delicious hamburgers at .... Moo & Cackle.

Gel 11100 Burger. &: 11100,Slaab.

MlPaC&iil
701 S. University .

Nineteen year old Janis Leigh Whittenburg of Carbon.
'dale is Ted's forty-second girl o[ the week, Water ski.
ing and swimming are J an's favorite past time along with
traveling. Being California bound this September Jan
is busy getting her wardrobe in shape. Shown he(e in
a lively paisley transitional, this dres s Comes in a bagproof of its travel efficiency. Also, efficiently priced

at Ted's,

\

Phd:S

" TJie Place-to go
for brands you ly1ow!"

\.
Silver Horae Pre ••

Activities
I

Library Gets
Trovillion's
CollectiOn

Movie, Band Dance $'cheduled
\

Papers and the ' personal
llbrary of the late Hal W.
Trovillion, whose private
press imprint "The Sign of
the Silver Horse" is familiar to book collectors of both
Europe and America, have
been acquired by Morris Library.
Trovillion, who with his wife
Vi 0 let. . operated a private
press from their home,
.. Thatchcot," in Herrin from
1908 until 1963; was .a news~
paperman and former Illinois
state official. He was owner
and publisher of the Herrin
News, which he later merged
with the Herrin Journal, becoming coeditor and copublisher. He held appointive
state offices under three Republic::an 'governors, i ncluding
memliership on tbe illinois
Commerce CommiSSion and
the Illinois Public Employes
penSion Laws Commission.
The University llbrary had
'previously acquired most of
the more than 50 hard-cover
books from the Silver Horse .
press, - but the new acquisition provides approXimately
1,000 volumes from ot.her private presses of England and
America which "Trovillion had
collected by exchange over the
years, according to Ralph E.
McCoy, University director
of llbraries.
From 1950 on, tbe Trovillion Press was reg3l'ded as
the oldest active private press
i,n America, McCoy said.
Trb~ons' first publication was a slim volume,
"Thoughts from R.L. Stevenson," 1908. For 25 years he
gave away his books to friends
as gifts but the demand grew
so great that he was forced
to begin pricinp; them.
Some, of the titlel:S from
the Silver Horse press were
Alexander Smith's" Books and
Gardens," William Lawson's
liT he Countrie Housewifes
Garden," Axel'Munthe's "Va_
garies, " Oscar Wilde' s "The
Happy Prince and The Selfish Giant," William H. Herndon's "Lincoln and Ann Rutledge,'" and his own "Faces
and Places Remembered. I t
In the collection acquired
by the University are letters
to and from noted authors,
book collectors and other private press publishers. Among
his correspondents were writers John Cooper Powys and
Llewellen Pow Ys, Kefllleth
Hopkins, now an anist-inresidence at SIU, Frederic
Goudy and Bruce Roger s , type
desi~ers, and numerous political. figures.
He was particularly interested in Robert Louis StevenSon and published several volumes by and about that author.
He was also keenly interested in lllinois history, in gardening, in both the Powys and
in the American writer, Laf.c adio Hearn • •AlI these special interests are reflected
in his fibrary and in his le tters.
Included in the collection the
University has received are
the papers ,ofTrovillion's sister, the late Mae T. Smith,
for many years a mem!>er of
the Departme nt of English faculty, a writer and a correspondent with prominent authors. "The Trov/Ilion collection
is a wonhy addition' to our
holdings of .)!Iorks and papers
of private presses," McCoy
said. ~"~ is especially treasured because it it indigenous
~..9..u.r ~1!~ . !!f!!i\.'!f!<A_r,J;I.e,iy.~!,_

~ Friday
The Activities Programming
Board will present "Seven
Days In May" at 8 p.m. in
Furr Auditorium in the University School. It stars Burt
~ancaster, Kirk Douglas,
!:~driC
March and Ava
Gardner. University I.D.'s
are required to be shown at
the door.

HAL. W. TROVILLIOIj

A band dance featurinp; "The
Scarabs II I" will be held
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. at
Lentz Hall on Thompson

Point.
reflect so much of the his- The University Summer Choir
will
present a free concert
tory of southern Illinois."
at 8 p.m. in the ballroom
Trovillion was born July
of the University Center.
5, 1879 in Norris City, UI.
The 31 member choir is u.n).
He attended Valparaiso Colder the direction of Robert
lege and graduated from
W. Kingsbury. Selections
Indiana University, settling in
will range from early comHerrin in 1904. He retired
posers such as J;jach and
from the Herrin Journal in
Palestrina
to more con1941 and devoted himseli to
temporary composers as
gardening, travel, writing and
Hindemith
and
Copland.
the Silver Horse press.

~mmer Musical tickets will "Seven Days In May" will be
-.
e sold from 1 to 5 p.m. repeated at 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium In Wham Educan Ballroom B of the UnItion Building.
versity Center.
Parent-Student
Orientation
)
will be held from 10 a.m. The Activities Programming
Board summer workshop
to 2 p.m. in Ballroom B
meeting will be held from 9
of the UniversllY Center.
a.m. to 5 p.m. in Ballrooms
A and B of the University
Saturday
Centero ,The NDEA Institute, Depanment of Speech, will meet
Sunday
from iO a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Davis Auditorium in Wham "C arousel"
will again be
Education Building.
presented at 8 p.m. in MuckDepanment of Public Aid
elroy Auditorium.
meeting will be held from
8:30 to 1l:30 a.m. in the "Inscape'" will feature K~n
Manuel of tbe Depanment
Ohio and Illinois Rooms of
of Recreation in a disthe University Center.
cussion off' The Leisure So"Carousel" will be presented
ciety" an'd its jn$lications
by
the Summer Music
for the m~n individual
Theater at 8 p.m. i n Muckeland for) the future. A piCroy Auditorium in the Agnic supper will be provided.
r iculture Building. Tickets
All
interested
persons
'are on sale from 1 to 5
should sign up in the Stup.m. in Activities Room
denL
Activities
Cellter
B of the University Center.
before noon Saturday.

,~ Phone 549-3396

602 E. Col!ege
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Cap., Go.,,,., Forrie,

SIUTheater

I

Commended by

Graduation Tough

Talent Scout

On Bookstore,Too

lilt was most exciting to find
your players possessing such
genuine and total dedication. • ." said Eddie Fay
I.n, director ·of Screen Gems
'Incorporated's New Talent
program, in reference to the
SIU auditioning program .

The statement was in a
letter from Foy to R. P.
Hibbs; coordinator of special
programs at SIU.
Foy visited the campus during sprin,g quarter as part
of a nationwide talene search.
"I feel that of all the universities I visited, the arrangements that you had set

up for the auditioning players
and me we re so topfligbt that
it made a lasting impression ....
Auditions were conducted at
12 colleges and universities
in the six-week talent hunt;

~~~~d hrr;~~~

were .inter-

Fay. in his letter to Hibbs,
stressed his belief in the Importance of c ollege theater ..
"College theater and lOcal
theatrical performances are
the necessary training backgrounds for young aspirants."

LePe lle y. ehrlall.n Science Monilor

Mqrching Salukis to Launch
SeaSOn at Northeast Mo. Game
By Rob Wilson

The Band's snappy routines
make full use of the red,
The MarchingSalukis,SIU's black or plaid dinner jackets
nationally known marching to create an unprecedented
F 0 y termed the t a Ie nt musicians , will attend the SIU effect on the football field .
search a "( 0 t a I succe ss' vs. Northeast Missouri State Their unique so und is the
fui bl d f
I 1
partly because of the cooper- game on Sept. 16 to begIn th,s
ation he received from schools fall' s hst of performances . ~:menta~~n 0 a~~Us~~sto~
The 1967 season, the band' s -,arranging. The band's repersuch as SIU.
seventh. will be highlighted toir e includes gridiron verby a "guest band" perfor- siun. of both popular and
0
f1}ance for the lllinois Music classical pieces.
"\ ~ ducation Association Band
Des pite the loss of Michael
Symposium 10 be held Sept.
17 on campus; a perform ance Hanes . who would be sta.T tin Busch Stadium for the St. ing his third season as conLouis
football
Cardinals ductor and idea man, Dir ector
on Nov. 12; and a performance of Bands Melvin Siener says
later in November for the that aU the trademarks of the
Appointments for winter fir st annual high school" a11- Marching Saluki S will remain.
quarter advisement for the star" football game . also in Ha nes enlisted in th e Arm y in
lieu of being drafted. The
College of Education ma y De Busch Stadium .
Band me m bers hope 1O be name of his successor has not
obtained in Room 11 0 , Wham
Building, as follows : Seniors, invited to r eturn to Chicago 's yet been announced.
The band, famous for its
Sept. 28; jutiiors, Sept. 29, and Wrigle y Field as well. For
continuing through Oct . 3. Ad- the past two yea r s. the band appeara nce, sou nd. and spirit,
has
won
nationwide
TV
cov
will
be r eadying ils r outine in
visement beRins on OCt . 4.
Student worker s will be able erage and rave compliments a five -da y camp begi nning
with
its
appearances
there
.
Sept
.
11. Membersh ip is ope n
to obtain advise me nt appointSome of the Marching Without audition (Q all male
ments from their place of
e mployment. according to a Salukis fe aLUres are the ir stude nts who play wind or per policy adoPJ ed earlier. A list "rhythm on whee ls" drum cussion instrume nts . Those
of all s tudent workers from section, multi-colored jackets int er es ted shou ld co me to the
all offices on campus , should and flashy dance band sound. band office, T - 37.
be made up including the StUde nt's name, his r ecord number, his college, his major,
. his favorite adviser and the
time he wishes to come in
for advisement.
Upon receipt of the list,
====S;lrings - Mikes - Accessories ____•
appoint ments will be made
by rhe desired school a nd sent
back to the place of e mplo yme nt.

By Mary C. Frazer
tbe graduation announcements.
Without caps and gowns,
An xie t y mounts for the
It wouldn't be graduation.
graduates and the Book Store
Without measuring, cbeck- employes as they await the
ing and "rdering by staff and arrival of the caps and gowns.
student WO'l'kersoftbe Univer- The first shipment arrives by
sity Book Store, there might truck usually three days prior
not be caps and gowns.
to graduation, and the late
P repar 8tions for correct orders are transported by air.
The activities of graduation
attire of the s ummer graduates began when the first head day require the teamwork of
measurements we r e faken 3S student worlCers and their
prior to · spring commence- employers. "On graduation
ment. And the tape measure day," said Sharon Walker, a
was never PUt away_
Book Store employe, "there
Hundreds 0 f head sizes, is no time EO relax."
chest sizes and gown lengthS
When the las~n has been
later, IBM cards were pre- claimed, theJP:D.duation headpared and the first order was quarters ,sn if t fro m the
ready [0 go.
Univef.slry' C enter to the SIU
uGe nerally, three large or- Arena and receiving stands
ders are sent by mail," said are set up for the caps and
Carl Trobaugh, manager of gowns.
the University Book Store,
Summer graduation for the
U and late orders are phoned
Book Store ends two weeks
to the company. "
, after graduation day, as the
"It's a funny thing that grad- last of the regalia is sealed
uating seniors learn for the in containers, labeled and
firR[ time their academic loaded on the truck and sent
unit when being measured for back to the rental agency.
a cap an d gown," said Peggy
McKenzie, a four-year em•
\ \ -:l....
ploye of the Book Store.

uTassel colors correspond
With the academic unit," said
Kat h y Korando. a student
worker of the Book Store,
"and it becomes a prohlem
whe n the students do not know
their schools and colleges."
The University Book Store
employes further their attempt to make graduation a
successful event by eXJending
their services to distl'ibuting
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WE WASH ALL ·FRUITS
PEACHES
Yrom now tUI Sept. IS
Good (Or cannlnc • fre u:1nc

Appl ..
Watermelons

Tomatoes
Honey
c omb o r e a tr.CI

SElTLEMOIR'S
"011 workguoronteed "

For Advisement

t

'1 .'. . .

, J J
,.
1
. ~ ~~

L'
,

SPEOALe
Menls
/; ,. Girl 's
Rubber
Loafer
Heel
Heels
"

$1.50

$ .85

SHOE REPAIR

" Quol ity nol s peed" Our Motto
Acro ss From the Vanity Theater

Sweet Apple Cid.r
very rerre.hlRC

Home Grown Sweet Corn

·"0

worm.

We Ship Girt Packace. 01
Pea che. Por You.

Now OPEN DAILY

McGUIRE'S
FRUIT
FAR.

only 8 Miles South of C'dcde.Rt. 51

Pricesl

Guitars-Amplifiers

Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advel1laers

The dorM well worth
looking into---

~

,

<

""' ........
. ..."

WILSON
HALL
for men

You know , that tri via that kids .post on the bulletin
boards. We ' ll al"'ost ¢aurentee you that your "communications" will be better read in the Egyptian classified
ad section. A Spring 1967 reader-s tudy found that nearly
190 percent of the student body reads the Daily Egyptian
, . ,most several times a week . And yo u can place a
classified a d for ,as little as 70 cents. So wh y mes s
around making people think you're postin~ trivia? Go
with a bi~ time 70<ent Egyptian classified ad! And
then make a date with you r phone .

DAIL
1101S.\I{oli

457 -2169

~ EGYPTIAN

ACTION CLASSIFI'ED ADS

\.

.
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Cooperate. With SIU

Carbondale L~w E'tf0rcem~nt Handled
Round the t1:lock
by 21-Man Department
'\
.

By Mary J ensen
The enfor ceme!lt of law in
Carbondale is in the hands
me n who cover the
co'l' mUnity round the clock.
Si r ens blaring, a car
streaks by on the road. The
C~rbondale police are on duty,
visiting the scene of an accident or r obbery or some
other Maner under the ir jurisdiction.
Sixteen patrolmen, three
sergeants. an assistant chief
and the chief of police make
up the Carbondale Police Department. The number is quite
low, according to Jack Haz~l,
police chief, who said the-recommended ratio is 1.4 officers for every 1,000 per-

~ 21

so~s';w
Sh.nk _, Burr.lo Eve n lnc New_

BRINKMANSHIP-20TH CENTURY

Carpets,QuietMusic

SIU Students Yearn
for 'Dress Up' Place
•By Weston A. Hlnkell
Carol Jones, graduate student and teacher at SIU sat In
the University Center talking
of "tbat ~special dress' that
never gets ,worn. i .
Pen ny Stiver, junior.
mentioned that f f The re is
hardly
anyplace close by
where the majority of the
people go nicely dressed.·"l
And Bonnie Dinell. also a
junior, pined for floors with
carpets. quiet music, . waitresses-perhaps even a frosted
glass for mixed drinks .
For students not yet 21
years old the situation is
worse.
This is especially
true for off-campus activities.
And though SIU sponsors many
excellent programs of its own
ev e n during the s ummer
quarrer- - most students inter viewed spoke of a need for

places that would. allow the m
so me freedom from a university-centered. existe nce dur ing meir leisure time.
Several
m a I e s wdents
mentioned th e s hortage of
establishments with feminine

Jewish Services
Slated for Tonight
Services will he he ld at
8 o'clock tonight at (he Je wish
Student Center, 803 S. Wash - •
ington St. A social gathe ring will follow.
The Jewis h Student Association will sponsor a picnic at
12:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Lake -on -the -Ca mpus .
All
s tudents and faculty are in vited ... ! Those inte r es ted in
attenai.ftg s hould meet at noon
Saturday at tbe Jewish Stude nt
Ce nter.

appeal. Many male students
live on budgets that do not
permit °h1gh - living. oJ Pete
Prisegem made a typical r eply
when he stated: HI may be
able to go to a nice place about
once a month, but my budget is
too tight for anything much be yoM that."
':5fhus the proble m is not
easily solved. Local bus inessmen will give financial cons ideration p rim e
importance. And in spite of wishes
for improvement on the part
of most people ques tione d,
pre se nt establishments continue to operate s uccessfully.
And so, Sharon Chapan
s miled faintly as s he talke d
of graduating soon_ However,
s he considers these proble ms
important to stude nts he r e ,
and was willing to offe r co m me nts and s ugges tions .
In discussing the problem,
Miss Chapan made r efere nces
to establishments e lsewhe r e - mos tly in the cities - -that
offe r excellent acco mmodations for people of various age
groups and ar e able to do so
while maintaining effective
regulation of alcoholicdrin1cs.
In addition, Miss ChaJX>n
said she thinks stude nts and
others he re in Carbondale
have eno ugh interest in these
proble ms to do ~omething
about them.

• !Jormitories

Trailers
"-1.1 Air Conditioned

Call

GALE WILLIAMS
RENTALS
c/ o Carbondale Mobile"Home Sal es
. N.. Hiway 51·
457·4422

cruits," said Hazel, " are requ ired to take 160 hours of
the pol.l,\;:e training school offered at Little Grassy. They
are paid for this time." Hazel
said the .department tries to
add several new members
each fiscal year, which runs
from May I to May I.
"The Carbondale Police
Department is given Its powers from the City Council. The
depanment's 'jurisdiction is
limited to the city, bu" 12
m.e mbers of the force are deputi zed to allow them to work
tit the county~" according to
Hazel.
RadiOS, an essential piece

main school year, petty larceily (under $150) and enforciog th e liquor laws ar e our
biggest
problems," Hazel
said. "With s uch a small staff,
the liquor proble m is hard to
check."
According to Ha zel, the University and the c it y pollce
have a gentlemen's agree memo The University police
handle those cases occurring
on University property. When
circumstances arise involving
~~~e~itY de partment, it is ,no-

Another essential piece of
eqUipment, the city jail, is
due for a change in the near
future. Provisions for the proposed changes are included in
this year's 'budget, Hazel continued. Plans call for three
individ ual cells 'with plumbing in each, new walls, lights
and a ventilation system.
The present jail was built
in 1917. It consists of one
room with three
two-man
cells. When necessary, Hazel
said the county jail was used.
Problems of the Carbondale
(X)lice are unusual beca use of
the University. "During the

Chief Hazel said he believed
th at tOO many people have a
misC9n<;:.eption ~he police.
"I'd say 9O. p cent of the
people know us only through
emergenetes and traffic violations! '
Hazel considers police work
a rewarding job. or A policeman-has many friendships and
knows the satiRfaction of solving a case . He also tends
co know everybod y's business," he added.
And what does the chief of
police think of his own work
with the police? " It' s been
interesting."

Leslie Chamberlin
Leaving Assistant
Registrar's Post
Resignation ~ of
Leslie J.
Chamberlin, ass istant director
of AdminiStrations at SlU, was
announced Thursday at the
SIU Board of Trustees meeting at Edwards ville.
Chamberlin, whose reSignation becam~ effective Aug. 1,
has acce pte d a poSition at
BowlingGr ee n State University
in Ohio.
The assistant professor of
administration and s upervi s ion came to SIU in August
1963 a s as s istant director of
admissions.
Prior to that
time he had s erved as a
principal in a St. Louis public school.
The Board also approved
nine other r esignations and
18 changes in teachi ng assignments for the two SIU
campuse s • .

Curmt

EYEWEAR

Your eyewear will be 3
ways correct at Con'rad:
. l. Correct Pre.criplion
2. Correct Fillinlr
3. Correct Appearance
ONE DAY service available
for most eyewear
from 1950

STUDENTRENTALS
~partments

members 0f the de-

~~~~~n~:::r a~!~~rt.o,~~~~

of police equip~ent, are tuned
to the State Police radio fre quency by means of aconverter. The radios are licensed
through the sheriff. Chief
Hazel said the Carbondale police broaacast on one frequency and receive on another.
Other equipment includes
four marked squad cars, an
unmarked car, ·shotguns, teletype and a radio base station.
For contrOlling a large group
of people. tear gas and riot
guns are available.

r--

-

-,

1WNTACTLENSES 1
1
869 50 1

- - - -.

------1
1 THOROUGH EYE

1 EXAMINATION 1
1- ___
83 50.__ 1

CONRAD OPTICAL
,, 411 S. Illinois-Dr. J .e . Het.el Optometrist 457. 4919
16th Gnd Monroe., Herrin-Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942.5500.
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Sweater T·shirts tak~s to a low.
belt and not really there pockets, Doc.
ron polyester ond worsted knit in navy
(shown here,) . brown , tangerine. Sizes

5to15.

THE

$23

RuiJi Church

SHOP

Southgat\ Shopping Center
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'Packers, ·C ollege All-Stars io Battle Tonight at Sol~iers Fi·~ld
Tonight the 1967 College
All - Srars meet the champion
of all professional football in
1906, the Green Bay Packers.
It will mark the 34th such
meeting of the professional
c hampions and the lads just
recently graduated from the
college . rank s . As is always
the case, the :tas k co nfronting the All - Sta:r s wiU be treme ndous.
Eve ry year 'the press re leases on t he All - Stars say
this year's team is bigger
and better than las t ye ar's
s quad. But e very year, with
a few rare exceptions, the
profess ionals defeat the college rea m.

All the stars have to do
[0 defeat the Green
Bay packers,tbe greatest professional f,orball team 10 the
last decade, Not even the re s t
of the
National
Football
League plus the top' tearn in
the American Football League
CQuid do that. The All -Stars
will try to do in one night °rh
o nl y three wee ks of practi
so mething the NFL te ams
co u ld n '~ do all
se ason long
with years of experie nce.
The Packe r s s till have Mr.
Quarterback, Barr Starr, with
e nds like Boyd Dowler, Marv
Flemming, Max McGee and
Carrol Dale to throw to . If
the pack can'r move through
tonight is

.11

the air it
he up to Elijah
Pitts and tfie Golden Boys,
Donny Anderson and Jim Gra.bowski . to move on (he grou~d.
The Packer offense is led'by
(he best offensive line in foot l
ball.
Forrest Gregg, Bob
SkrensKi. Fuzzy Thurston.
Jerry Kramer and Ke n Bowman can open u p holes the
s ize of bomb crace r s for the
' r unni ng backs and protect
Starr.
Defensive ly, the Stars will
have to move the ball through
the likes of He nr y Jordan, Ron
Ko s telnik, Willie Davis , Ray
Niets cke,
Dave
Robin so n,
Herb Adderly and Willie Wood.
The All - Stars at leas t mea-

s ure up to their press clippings . The offensive line will
not have a man· under 250
pounds , and the defensive forward wall appe:ars large enough to break State Police
weigh s tation s cal!!,s.
Ge ne Upshaw, a 260-pound
tack le from Texas A & I,
will anchor the offensive lin,.&.
He will he he lped out by Care l
Stith .. 260 pounds from Nebraska, Ge ne Trosch, 270
po und!:? from Miami Florida,
To m Regner, 250 pounds from
Norre Dame, and , Bob Rowe ,
250 pounds from Western
Michigan.
Defens ively, the Stars will
line - u" with huge Bubba Smith,

J:Ddll SDccellsful C.re~r

Paul Hornung Retires to Becom~ Coach
By Paul CorcOran
Copley News Service

ful years," Hornung saId, reflecting on the ' days whe n he
was three time s an all-NaSAN DIEGO, Callf.--Paul tional Football League back
Hornung, dapper and healthy and twice the most valuable
looking in a checkered gray player in the NFL.
double-breas ted Suit, relaxed
. "[ d id n . twa n [ to risk.
on a sofa in a luxurious suite spol1ing m y golf sw ing," Horof tbe Kona .Kai club.
nung joked in e xplaining he
4000 you always retire at could not take the risk of
9 a.m.. in the morning?" he trying to play with s uch defwas asked.
inite odds against him.
It was an offbeat way for
Exit Hornung the playe r,
a news conference to begin-- Enter Hornung the coach, at
at least one as important to least briefly.
the spons world as the forWhen John MecomJr.,ownmal r e tire me nt of i ts HGoI_ er of the Saints, ~ aid Horde n Boy" from professional nung ' s temporary aSSignment
footba ll.
Especially s in ce as an aide to backfield coach
Paul was 10 minutes late. George Dixon would enable
But the forme r Notre Dame hi.m to boss for me r Gre~
iieisman Trophy wilme r has Bay teammate Jim Taylor ,
never bee n predictable or he was obvious l y kidding. AIorthodox. Great, yes. Predict- though seemingl y opposites in
able, no.
... 5' temperame nt, Hor nung and
It seemed fitting that hiS- Taylor have an obvious and
s wan song camc amid the g e n u i n e ca marade ri e and
luxury afforded him by his fri e nds hip.
talents.
But Mecom was serious in
Hornung always traveled in th e hope t hat the younge r
style, while he was_ br.eaki ng Saints backs, on who m t he
scor ing r ecords with Green New Orleans praye r s are quite
Bay, a nd during his brie f stay literally r esting, wo uld " look
with the New Orleans Sai nts up" to Hornung as we ll as
who acquired him in the ex- Ta ylor and acce pt will ingl y
pa nsion draft.
good advi ce from the m. These
HI've .. ha d 10 b e a u t i-include Don McCall, who prob-

Saluki's Basketball Brochure
Cited for National Excellence
SIU' s basketball l earn received yet a nOl he r citation.
Actually. the tea m didn't receive the award directly. SlU
.was given a specia l citatio n
from tbe United States Bas ketball Wri ter~ A s~odation for
one of the bes t bas ketball
brochures in the na tion.
The basketball brochure is
made up by the Sports Information office. Special prai se
should be e xtended to Fred
Huff, head of SIU's Sports
I.nform3 Lion 0 ff ic e , Larry
O-DeU, graduate assistant in

the officI..: and Ron Hi nes for
maki ng thi s award possible .
Huff will be back at the
job th is season. O' De ll r c ce ived his ma ster' s degree
and his plans ar e unanno unced
at thi s time , While Hines has
accepred a job with a rad io
station a nd will broadcast
Sports foc Easler n Michigan
University.
Wake Forest Unive r s ity was
a lso give n the sa mC" award
at the College Spons Information Directors of America
Convention i)l C hi cago

abl y will star t the season as
No. I running back.
Hor nung, W b 0 see ms resigned to seeking less arduo us
occupations, has been watching a s many practices as he
can when not unde rgoing tests.
He is familiar with all the
rookie backs.
His r e putation as a f ' star"
Is based on solid knowledge
of funda mentals in blocking,
running, pass-catchi ng, and
kiCking.
A man who scored 760 points
and averaged four yards in
893 carries when playing for
Vince Lombardi has to know
fu ndamentals or he wouldn't
have hee n playing as a Packer,
There seems Huie chance,
however, that Hornung will
sp.p ~ a coaching career in the
near future .
He is still mor e of a doer
than a teacher, and co ncedes
Sitting on the Sidellines as a
part-time specialist would be
more [han he could bear.
What is next for Hornung?
At least for 1967, Hornung
has a comm itment to a New
Orleans te le vision st3tion to
do a seri es of s how s in connection With the Saints .
The blond hair may be receding a bit, but Hornung has
a natural confidence t hat
sho uld come off we ll on tele -

Dr.
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vision. There also is the possibility of a de-in with Mecom in so me executive capacity, although that is vague
now.
Hornung, it appears, is not
going to have to change his
way of life. Eve n if the days
of the big football payoff are
over, he's got a lot of al~
ternatives and ti me to think
of the future in long- range
term s.
Afte r all, .. [ can still walk,
talk, ;ind chew gum," as Paul
put it.
And there are examples to
encourage him if he gets down
a bit.
Sandy Koufax hasn' t done (00
badly, a nd he' s younger by a

6 -7 290 pounds from Michigan
State, and Dave Rowe, 6-7
267 pou nds from ·Penn State .
The All - Stars also have line backers Jim Lynch of Notre
Dame and George Webster
from Michigan State , defe ns ive e nd Alan Page fro m Notre
Dam e and defensive backs
John Charles, Purdue, Phil
Clark, Northwestern, C ur t
Belcher, Brigham Young and
Henry King, Utah.
If that All -Star de fe nse can
stop the Packers' machine
Uke offense, the n that remains
like offense, the n aU that r emains is for the Stars to
score some JX>ints. That will
be up to Bob Gr eise and Steve
Spurrie r .
Greise, of
Purdue, and
Spurrier of Florida ran onetWO in the voti~ for the Heism an Tropl)e'S' with Spurrier
ge ttY'g ~he-nod. Both are quar tergaclos and both can fire the
football. All - Star coach
George Saue r hasn't decided
which one will s tan but eiille r s hould provide . pro blems
for the Pack,
To catch the passes of
G r eise and Spurrier the Stars
will have : Tom Beer of Hous ton,
Gene- Washington of
Michigan State, Jack Clancy of
Michigan and Dave Will iam s of
Washington.
The All-Star baclcfield will
have Clint Jones of Michigan,
Nick Eddy of Notre Dame, Mel
Farr of UCLA and Ray McDonald of Idaho. McDonald
. is a 250 - po und fullback.
The press releases see m to
be very accurate i n describing
the All-Stars .
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Sox-Cubs Series Fever ~preads at Southern
The Whhe Sox and Cubs
By Mark Biega
Jim Busse, 21, from Deer- see them play the Sox in the
field. Ill., said, "If the Sox World Series. The Sox will have met once previously in
Will the Chicago Cubs and and the CubsmeetintheWorld make m i ncemeat out of the World Series play. That was
the Chicago White Sox m eet Series, the Sox will take the Cubs and would s top the C~s way back in 1906 when the
each other in the World Se- Series because of their s u- ~~.~ shooting their mo~s Sox beat tbe Cubs fo ur games
ries?
perior pitching, I am alraid
to two. The White Sox have
This question was humor- the Cubs will fold In their
Herb Bergman, 20, from
ous laEt April, but with two- pennant race."
Peoria, Ill., predicted, not ..von the Ame r ican League flag
thirds of the season already
Terry Hall, 19. from Chi- quite ser iousl y, "The Yankees five times, while the Cubs have
pia ye cl... t he laughter has cago; said, . ' The Sox are lucky and the Mets will play in the won the cha mpionship in the
stopped ....
Naional League ten times.
to be in first, but will win World Series."
The Cubs are knocking at the pennant. The Cubs will
the door of the St. LoUis win the pennant in the las t
Cardinals for the tOP spot ten days of the season." He
in the National League. The predic(s the Cubs will beat
Sox are on tOP in the Amer- the Sox in the Series in four
CHIG,AGO (AP) - Joe Torre career run batted in, while
ican League.
games.
and Clete Boyer each hit two Dennis Menke and Tieo FranA city series bas caused
Bruce Huey. 19, from Chi- home runs, leading Atlanta's con a hit the other bome r s. Six
much student excitem ent at cago, said, "The Cubs are bar rage of seven homers - one of thl:! seven s hots were solos .
SIU.
dreaming, but I would lik~ to less than the major league
The loss was tbe secondr ecord - as the Braves clouted
the Chica~o r.ubs 10- 3 Thurs - place Cubs' fifth in their last
six games and dropped tbem
day.
Hank Aaron str oked No. 27 six full games behind the idle
of the season fo r his 1.500Lh St. Louis Cardi nals.
Tbe second place Boston .197 batting average. Howard
Red Sox, in an atte mpt co was named Mos t Valuable
in
the American
JOB 'OPPORTUNITIES
stre ngthen their catching, Player
have obtained E l ston Howard League i n 1963 on the s trength
S'\lEi
of
his
.287
batting
average,
from the New York Yankees
FicldRep WJl & oomUss. F\achasing Trainee -open-tor an undisclosed a mount of 28 )home rs and 85 run s batted
Rarraoeutical
7800
Ao::o.>1tants
10.000
cash and two playe r s to be m.,\
Foo:l
7200
ENaNElR;
In other major league transnamed later,
Bus. Machines
7200
Cllemical
-q>enactions, the New York Mets
Bus. Forms
13(u)
Electrical
Howard, 38 yea r s o ld, has obtained relief pitcher Cal
and
Supplies
7200
~cal
been with the Yankee s s ince Koonce from the Chicago Cubs
141DJ
1955 and i s generally consid- for the waiver price. Koonce
Doum.tate Per.onnel Ser"ice
e r ed one of the beSt catche r s i s the 65th pitcher to wear the
210 S.ning Sq.
549.3366
in baseball , He has been Met uniform in thei r s ix yea r
this season with a history.

Atlanta Homers Defeat Cubs

BOSTON (AP) - Mike An drews drove in three runs
with a hOlper and a two-run
single Thursday and le d Boston to a
5-3 victory over
Kansas
City, moving the
second ' - place Red Sox to
within two games of idle Chicago.
The A's collected thei r runs
off starter Bill LandiS, on a
walk, • single by Danny Ca ter,
a throwing error and
Ken
Harrelson's eighth homer, a
long shot over the screen atop
the left-field wall.
Tbe Red Sox picked up a
run
on Rico Petrocelli's
single In the second. Tben
Dave Morehead •.E€C8l1ed from
Toronto and- bOmbed by Kansas C!§.--in his initial appearance Tuesday night, replaced Landis.
More head
allowed
only
three hits before
he . s urren ered a leadoff double to
Campy Campane ri s and gave
way to Sparky Lyle in the
e ighth inni ng.
Lyle retired
the only batter he faced and
veteran John Wyatt took over
to protect the lead.

Red Sox Hope for Improved Catching,
Obtain El8ton Howard From Yankee8

,Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
The Daily Egyptian reserves the riqht to re ject any advertiSi ng copy. No refunds on c..:.ncelled ods .
Westinghouse 11 500 tHU a.ir condu ioner . Like new. COSt $ 250, will
accept r easonable offe r . Call 457_
6572 .
3559

- FOR SALE
Golf clubs. Brand new, neve r used.
Stili In plast ic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-4334.
\.
BBI305

BS'" 1962, 650 cc. Need money before
grad.
Very
reasonable.
Ca ll
457_2407.
3538
Stewan u atler , h46. Good condo
Call 7- 7212 after 4, or see Unlv.
Tr. Ct. 13.
3539
1960 V.W. Good condit ion. Must
sell.
Reasonable price.
7-4228
after: 4 p.m.
3541
Ironing board. chest of drawe rs, long
chest (antique) dl!sk , I pro Chicago
roller sta tes, sfu 8 1/2 .
Call
457_4228 after 4.
354 2
Beginnl.ng skydlvl!r
red coverall s .
Neve r worn $5.00 __ 44R. Jump boots,
size 11. like new $5 .00. Alwa pon.
2- l rk. tape r ecorder $ 25.00 . Call
68~.1l8 5 a rter 6 p.m.
3546
1956 8x41 trlr. I-bdrm . , air cond.,
real clean. 614 E . Park K44. 9-4616.
3547
. 1966 55xlO trailer, ce ntral air,

com-

bination Ylashe r...dryer , 2- bed.roomfi.
early A.merlcan (urn.. plus extras.
Vacant Sept. '1. 3548

'Ph. 549-1239.

1963 Elcu mobill! homl!.

10:150, 2
bedroom. Phone 549·2021 after 5 p.m.
3549

Bus guitar, 2 yrs. old, good condo
Al60
(;onn trumpet. like new.
457- 8324.
3554

3 bdrm. hse . 10 min to campus.
$16,500, 10% on contn ci for dee d.
995_2'134.
3560
'65 Honda 50.

MU5t

seU. $75. Call

berwee n 6 and 8 p.m . Ph.
Mike .

7-7059.
3563

1966 Suzuki ISO, new e ngine clutch,
tune up.
Wides Vill age Api.. 13,
$350.
35M
Pontiac 4-dr. 1963 Caul.ina. Excellent condo Da y-3 - 27~. Nlght . 9 _3732 .
3565
We bu)' and sell used furruture. Ph.
549- 1782.
BAH38
Harle y Davidson scooter, 175 cc, low
ml.leage . Excelle nt condition. Ve r y
reasonable. Call 457 - 7309. BA I457
' 60 Chev.

Herrin house. I I II acres. beautifull y
l a nd sca~d . surrounds thi s a lmost
new stone &; brick ranch. 3 bedrooms, double garage &; FIQrlda room.
Ideal location. Owner transferred.
$28,500. Call 942_2334 . Alexander
Real Estate.
BAH 71
Brick
ranch ,
custom
built, 3
bedrooms. Fully rlnlshed bUl!ml!nt.
Beautiful buHt-ln kitchen, double garage &; many extras. $26,000. Easy
financing. Call 9012_l334. Alexander
Real Estate.
BAI.f78

FOR RENT
Uni v~f$ity

••,ulotions • .qui •• thgt 011
sinvl. unde.vroduote studentslnuulive
ill "cc.p .. d Liv'"11 C~n",s, 0 li,n.d
COfltroCt for which must lo. fiI.d with
th~ Off.Compul Houlin, Offin .

MobUe homes. A/ conditloned. Accepl.ed living c enter. Several locations.
Appl y al 409 E . Walnut.
3545

Impala, 4 dr . hardtop.
V-8, air cond., Rood tires , in tOp
cond o $495. Ph ·5-43-251O.
BAI458

Room & board, $1 85/quaner. Male
only. 30.l S. Poplar. Ph. 45;_4849.
3561

3 bedroom home In southwest . FinIshed baseme nt I.ncludlng den, famil y
room, workshop, bath, and storage
room. Ce ntral ai r. $22.900. University Realty 457-8848.
BA1459

Wha t's with Wi.lson HaU? It' s for
men and ii's great. CheCK It OUt
for s ummer and fall term s. Located close, at the corner of P a rk
& Wall. Contact Oon Clucas. 4572169.
BBI233

Mke an*offer for thJs3-bed.roomtloml!
at 214 Wedgl!Wood. Built-in kitchen,
1 1/2 baths. University Rea lty 457884S.
BAI460
One 6-yr. old. Ylhlll! Tenn. YlaUdng
horse and one 2-yr. old Appalosa
stallion, bl!auUful. Ph. Marion 9934466.
BAI46S

Reduced rates for summer. Check
on air-conditioned mobUe homes.
Check our prices bl!fore you sign an y
contract. Phone 9- 3374 Cbuck 's Rentals.
BBI:'.OS
Efficiency aprs. and rooms for male
sin.gle uodergrad.
University approved. loYi rate , near VTJ on bus
StOp.
Carterville Motel 985-2811.
BBI44 2

Private r ooms and cooking privileges
In accepted living ce nter. AlsotrallAll near campus. Phone 4572492.
B81466

en.

Trailer spaces. IOx50 trailers. Air
condo ACCepted living cenrer6. Male .
Roxanne Mobile Home Court. Ph.
457-M05 or 549-3478 . 614 E. Parle
St.
B81468
New mod. furnished. alr cond., apt.
located on old Rt. }3 opposite drivein thear.re. Julius WJdes 684-4886.
881474
Unfurnished. 2 bl!droom apt. Heat
& water furnished. Adults only available Sept. 1. Sl!e Mrs. Wills , Lentz
Hall office.
B81475
Murphysboro three room furni shed
aparonent.
Can 867-2143 DeSOto.
BB1476
Nicely furnis.hed 2 bedroom home.
Carpeted living room. Air conditioned.
Automatic
washer, &:
garage. Adults preferred. No pets
$IOO/mo.
Alexander Real Estate .
109 S 13th St . office Ph. 9.f2-2334.
B81480
Carbondale housetrailers. air conditioned, one bedroom, $50/month,

~~~s.bI!drfw~' !il!';~~~m Plrm~~:
Immedlate
poss.esslon.
Rentals. Ph . 549 - 2533 .

' Roblnson
881481

Carbondde
apartment. Air conditioned. newly constructed, one bedroom $IOO/ month plus utUitles. Two
mill!S from campus. Im.mec1Late possession. Robinson Rentals. Phone
549_2533.
BBI482
Country home for lease, 3 bedrooms
l!1 modern, fireplace.
located in
the bl!autiful hunl CO'f'lll'y. Acreagl!

1965 VW good cond • • $1()(X).
Ph.
• 3&-0682. Bemon, ru. Only 38.000
mlles.
3557

Moving and must ·§ell the followi ng
items by September I. Stove. r e frigerator. washer and dryer , a ir conditioner, sofa, buffet and table. All
In excellent condition and relatively
new. See at 2002 Ml!adow Une,Car •
bondale or ca.ll 457-8765.
OA14 70

Girl6 dormitor y.
400 S. Graham~
Cooking privileges. Quarter contract
$ 110 per .quane.r .
Phone 7-7.l63.
B8I441

WJll bI! available to be s how aher
Aug. 15.
CON.aet Mr. Gile 5491621.
1483

Skyline u . 10x50.! air cond., lYlO
bclrm. $2.350.· · Call 9-3283 .fll!r
5 p..m.
• · -liSS ·

14' J on boat with 3.9 Merc motor
&ca.r carrier. (3_mo. old) Sall y 32608.
8Al473

3 room apt .
&! Sr. men.
7.7263.

Murphysboro, IOxSO traDers. New
traUer court. Renting now for Fall
term. Call 68-4-2301. .
BDl484

Tbat BMW with the _rl!d wlnd&creen
is for aale by Hill. 3-1596. 9·3732.
3555

201 S. Washington Jr.
~75 /.mo .
Older apt..
. BB.1463

;::;!,a:~~I:~r m~rsr~' fa~~:/.a[
, -:PI~

flELPWANTED
Wanted, a persona l attendant for the
fall quaner.
Room and board or
mor l! . Write to Terry Plediscah::tl.
4410 E lgar Lane. Madison, Wi s. 5370 01.
3550
Friends wanted by new r eside ntsSIU .
Former Ca Ufor lans , form e r Vista
volunteers. forme r Christians, rather
Iconoclastic Ilbl!rJI. Lllc.e good conversation. . Prl!fc r couple . Write
P.O. Box ISS, Herrin.
3551
Sa.1es Rep. W.R . Grace &: Co., Rudy
Patrick Seed Div., MI. Vl!rnon, U1 .
Territory In So. lI1. Furnished co.
car & expense acct. with salary.
Selling seeds. chemicals, and I.noculants.
Send resume to John Dillingham, P.O. Box 783,
Ph. 61 8244-0127.
3567
Upon graduation don't be! left without
a job. See Downstate Personnel Se rvice today.
Now In 2 locat ions.
210 Benlng Sq. C'dall!, 549- 3366 and
U2 N. Main Edwards ville, nUnol&.
656- 4744.
BCH32
Reg . 'nurs e to teach In Manpowe r
Development &. Tra.lnlng Program for
State approved Practical Nur61ng
Program. Degree pre ferred. Fo r
appointment call 453- 2201.
BC1486

WANTED
U.s.A.R. vacancies, CivU affalr&Co.,
Paducah, Ky., l 20fficen needed, contact r e sident 117-4 Southl!rn Hills for
furthe r information.,
3540
Sma ll apt.•, or room with cookingpnV1le ges or apt. in return for wqu.
Call coUl!ct 673~7438 or write Bill
Pula. 910 KnoxvUle Ave ., Peoria, Ill.
BFI464

LOST
Man's b lack umllrl!lla.

Sentimental

;!t:~~;ro~'6l~~;~::;~'8 ;:!~~b;:a~:
Please ca ll

457·4628.
.

(Not Fri.)
~553
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Birds 5% Ahead

Sox, Cards Havl! Edge But Race Isn't Over

C~b~\

The second place
for the AL was .623 , 101 wins bles in Major League history
would have to win 38 of the and 61 losses.
in 1964, when they came from
56 games they had left as of
sixth place, seven games off
Thursday to reach the 97_
Using that as hypothetical the pace on Aug 3 to take
The Cardinals are home a:t- win pl ateau. That would pro- winning percentage for the AL the -pennant from a crum ter winning three of four fr~duce a. 38-18 record for the this year, the White Sox would bling Philadelphia team on the
Chicago at Wrigley Field and ~eas~~ s end. or a percentage need a . 42- 18 record, 'Boston final day.
Harry Caray is ready to un- Qf.6 •
a 44- 15 log, the Tigers a
When the Cardinals staned
cork the chamnaQ:ne bottle to
In order for Cincinnati to 46 - 15 campaign, Minnesota a their drive they were an uncelebrate: rheRed Bird'sNat- achieve the hypothetical goal. 47-13 record, and California imposing 54-54. They won
ional League pennant.
the Reds need wi n 40 of 55 a 45- 11 r ecord.
36 and lost 19 from that date
But wait just a minute, games.
The G ian t s would
reducing a 6 1/ 2 game
This hypothetical mean is on,
Harry. It just ain't so yet. need a 41 _ 15 record. the
P hillies' lead in the final n.. "\
The Cardinals are sporring a Braves a 45 _ 16 log, Phil- probable a bit high, because weeks to notbing, as tbe Phils
5 1/2 game lead and a hand- adelphia a 48-18 mark ana it is based uponseveralAmer. lost 10 straight games.
League ~easons
in
some 64-41 record.
But Pittsburgh a 48-12 record. ican
they still have 57 games to
which [be Yankees, Minnesota
The champagne will probplay.
The
percentages would and Baltimqre ran away and abl y have to sit on ice for
What will it take to wr ap seem to all but eliminate hid shortlY after the .All-Star a long time, this year before
up
the crown?
Ninety- everyone but the Cardinals. game.
anyone gets
it.
five victories? How about an Cubs and Reds from theXace
If the present trend co neven 100.
and give St. Louis a decided
tinues
the
American
beague
The highest yictory total advantage
in the stretch
race could break. recent AL
for the National League, since run for the flag.
tradition . and go down to the
the addition of the two latest
And how aboutJthe American wire. In this case a victory
franchises in New York and League race~ which is one total of about 95 looks more
Houston and the shift to a of the tightest in years? As reasonable.
162- game schedule, was the of Thursday the White Sox led
But whatever the standard
Dodgers~ and Giants' pennant the standings with a 59':'43
tieing 101 in 1962.
log. Boston(57 - 46) t;railed by you set, at least three teams ..
The lowest total was the 2 1/2, Detroit (55-46) by 31/2, Chicago, Boston and Detroit
Cards' 93 wins in 1904. They Min6esota (54-48) by 5, and have a good chance of takmg
the flag and the other two
lost 69 games that year for California (56-50) by 5.
a .574 percentage, one of the
Past American League pe n- contenders, Minnesota and
lowest in recent league hiswry nant winning figures look like California, should provide
for a pennant winner.
this: The Yankees 109 vic- some fireworks of their own.
• Registered & Ins ur4!d
The average winning total wries in 1961, year of tile
But you can' t cqunt anyone
for the years 1962- 66
in
d l o u t Qn percentages alone~ and
• 'J udg et Pri ces & Te rm s
the Senior Circuit is 97 Vic-· first 162-gamc AL sche u e, the Cardinals would be the
tories. Using that as ·a hypo- is tops. Their percentage J~;t first team to testify to that.
LUD8witz Jewel e r.
theticalfigure for the present year was an amazing .
• They were involved in one
611
III. Ave .
campaign,
Cardinals
nee:!
The - Yanks'
of . (O~f_t~h:e~m~o~s~t~m~ix~e:d~u~p~s~c:
ra~m
::-~====:::======~
pick
up 33 the
vicwries
in the
ir . 96-66
were 1962
the wtals
lowest
By Tom Wood

ROSS MACKENZIE

SIU Sprinter
Places ~iJth
At Winnipeg
SIU track
captain Ross
MacKenzie of Canada place\!
fifth Tuesda yi n the 400- meter
dash in t he Pan American
Games at Winnipeg, Canada.

MacKenziels time was 46. 6
in one of the fastest 400-meter
races ever r un . The race
was won by the USA' s Lee
E vans in the world r ecord time
of 44.9. Evans is the San
J ose State teammate of Tommie Smith, who holds the world
mark in the 440-yard dash, in
addition to three other events.
MacKenzie will compete on
Canada's 1600-meter relay
team, Which SIU coach Lew
57 contests. They in recent years. The mean
Hartzog feels will be one of remaining
would lose 24 ~ames . if they winning percentage for the
the favorites in that eve nt . achieved this imaginary goal. years
1961
through 1966

Cardinoh-Cianu

',s'

Bw Trip--flanned
Student Activities will sponsor a bus trip to the St. Louis
Cardinals
San Francisco
Giant baseball game Aug. 12.
Students who wish to make the
crip must sign up in fhe Activities Office in th e University Center by 5 p. m. Monday.

--

The bu s to Busch Stadium
will leave the University Center at 3:30 August 12 and will
return immediately after the
game.
Shop With
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In the Majors

National L eague
St. Louis
Chicago
Cincinnati
San Francisco
At lanta
Philadelphia

W

L

P e t.

6'
5.

"50"

.610

cs

.557
.5 33
.528
.515
.495
.480

5 1/2
8
8 1/2

60
62

.4017

17

.4 39
.392

18

Am e rican League W

L

Pct.

cs

Chicago
Bos ton
Detroit
Minnesota
Californi a
Washington
Baltimore
Cleveland
New York
Kansas City

"

.587
. 553
.545
.529
.528
.491
.4 52
.451
.HI
.4 3 4

Pitlsbuq~ h

Los Ange les
Housto n
New Yo rk

57

56
52
50

••
"

5U

••
51

53

46 • 57

.0

59
57
55

'6
.6
48
50

,."" "
56
52

57

45

••

56
57

60

10

12
13 1/ 2
22 1/2

2 1/ 2
3 1/ 2
5
5

•
13
13

14
15

Thursd ay's games not Inc luded.

Top Off A Fun Weekend
With Dinner at Ben's
A fun-filled
weeKe nd is
ways more fun
when you top
it off with a
de licious.dinner or luncheon . What
cou.ld be more
fun than a deliciously diffe rent Creole dinner at Ben's Crescent
Food?
Scrumptious se·afoods like de v iled crab , shrimp,
crab gumbo an d oysters highlight the menu . And
don't forget Ben's delicious feature of the day, the " Soul
Special. It Hearty. tasty dishes of meats and vegetables
as only Ben's chefs can prepare.
Friday'$ " Sou l Specia l5"
• Roa 5t Beef
ObJien Pot a to ••
. Cu cumber Sal a d
& Ma ped P o f a ta e5
Stuffed Squa s h
Green Beans
• Corn Beef
Fried Green T oma toes P each o r
& Cabbage
... ppl. C......

BOB'S DIVE S·HOP

OVERSEASDELIWERY
See

EPPS

~

•
•
•
•

PROFESSIONAL DIVING
I"
EQUIPMENT REPAlR
.'
TANKS TESTED
~. r/.~': /1".: 1\\
AIR
".1.1 '

.,

• REGU LATOR REPAIR
• EQ,UlPMENT SALES
• WHOLESALE · RETAIL
eo. LESSONS

<i: ·1i,. <,I;f"JU.».• RENTAL
~~~ .

U. S: DI VER S . D ACOR • SPORTSWAYS

CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Special AppointnumU on Weekdays

Highway 13 Eas t
4S7 · 2184

98S.~ 1 2

1724-21461
5 MilesNot:th of Royalton

~~} AUTO

8f1f;:;a-

SERVICE

No Charge ...
for Courtesy
We always remember the ~tras.
I

.,

.

Fo~ service as you like it,.come to

Martin. We give Top Value Stamps
l. 914 W. Main

421· E. M,a in

.

